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FUMUS, ERIMUS."
"A Jew-how wonderful the word 1

A key-note for the ancient seèr;
A cry whereat men draw: thssword,

A name believers hold most dear;
A servant who bis Lord debies,
A star that wanders.in, the skies.

Salvation's source for every land,
Only themselves from it shit out;

A cedar broken by God's hand;
A fig-tree green with many a sprout;

A witness none can now gainsay,
A riddle for a future day."

-T. C. STUaR.

. ATIENCE, good reader, and the meaning of the "heading"
of this editorial will become plain. These two words, fui-
mus, eimus, as descriptive of the Jews, we owe to the late
Dr. John Duncan the great oriental scholar, and a lover of

Israel. Speaking on one occasion, in 1868, on his favourite theme-
Missionary work among the Jews-he said: "While descending the
Danube on one occasion, on a missionary journey, a wealthy Jewish
family came on board our steamer, in their famnily cariage. The
carriage, on the panel usually appropriated to the family arme, bore
this significant motto-" FUIMUS, ERIMUS." But there was no Suim%.
We have been (was the meaning of the words) a Kingdom, we shall
yet be a Kingdom, but at present we -are no Kingdom. "'Fuimus," we
have been; "Erimus," we shall be, were there; but-Sumus, we are, was
not there. The Jews have been a power in the world; they will yet
be à power in the world; now they are nothing. They have
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had a fwirimus; they shall have an erimus, but a sumus they have
not."

In a Ltoùull of gledess Dr.Ù,tican eniaciated tiefukireus and
the er'imtus; but plaintive, and tremulous, almost to weeping, he said
again and again "They have no sumus;" "a glorious past, a
glorious future, but a sad igàoble present."

What the Puimus, the past, of the Jewish race, has been, history
profane as well as sacred, testifQs. The Jews have been a greater
power in the civilization of the world than Egypt, Greece or Rome.
They gave the world neither painters, nor sculptors, nor warriors, but
they gave legislators, philosopheis, moralists, metaphysicians, poets,
reformers, preachers, martyrs., From that little strip of land that lies
between the Jordan and the Mediterranean have issued the religion
and the civilization that have made the free countries of Europe and
America what they are. Around that old Jewish book, our blessed
Bible, cluster all tha-t is pleasant in the past; joyful in the presént,
and hopeful in the future of our histoiy as a free people. To the
Jews belong, therefore, modern civilization on its moral and spirit-
ual side.

What the Sumus, t-he present position, of the Jewish race is,
their own literature tells us. As a people, notwithstanding their
number (about 7,000,000) and their weath, their life is, in the lan-
guage of one of their number, "one prolonged- starless night, a
disconsolate blank more burdensome -o the soul tha the heaviest
load." In connection with the great Day of Atonement of last
September, the following is the despondent langu.age of.their leading
periodical "fIThe Jewish. Chcnicle :-"

"One side of this inward liife is the soul's elear perception of its oiwn failings
-of how much ifs performancesfa ll short of the ideal-ýof the mixedand not
rarely impure nature of the motivq which qet its will intq motion-and of the al
but insurmountable internaI obstacles which sô ofte~oppose its onward striving
to that good towards which it yet feels so niightily impellee. ThQ-cons- quence
is a dissatisfaction with itself,. an unrest, an internai wrangling, a feeling of
isolation as though apatition wall #ere beibg.erctedab'bween it aidits better'self,
bçtween it .and te Bepg withut,.tow.ards whieh it>ooka, to which.all its aspir-
afions are directed, and which it feels it has ôonded and alienated. The conse-
quence is- afeelingof unhàppinesscand;despondenoyndn. un@jakableddnging
to gain again the forfeited favoux of this Bjpg,.ttpba agin its countenanco
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ness of'the con)soi¾ene. The. more idealipti the mnind,.ayid e ßnerý thegag -
zation of the spýrîual.nature, the more painful the jarring note tbus strue on
it, the keenr seise of failure, and-the more powfi the longitg fdr"thè:régfôi.
ation-f that4inwarq@arngny wiho-4wý elife issne prolongedstaressniglyt,"

What the Èiúaus, thé futù&ôf the Jews, is tobe, is a mäateér
fullof interest to ever'y Christian:

A matter of deep interest triùly this ought to b." 'ist. fromdhe
romcaic histo;ry oftihe people.'.- " Thoilgh scattered and pertscuted,
they have been a people terrible from their begiùniîg'hithert'." The
EÈyptiàns who ield thein in slavery; the Babylonians an'Assyrians
who carriëd them cpai'tre; the Greeks and Romani who over-ran
thefi land and desilroyed their city, have perished, while the JIWs
numbering some seven millions, are still a national unit',.vithout king,
without government, withot territory. 2nd. The lofty giu'ò the
race challenges oú& attention and interest. The position àssigûèd to
them by Jehovah, at the commencement-of their career as-aW ààtion,
was " to be the prophetsand priess," of the whole human È4aniIy.
"Yeshall be a peculiar treaste¢ùnñto ne above al people, for al the
earth is mine; andt ye shall be unto me a.kingdom .of priests.and!,an
hol'y nation." In fufilment of thislofty destiy,.the Jew (the inferior
indeed of the Greek in logic, the inferior of the Roman in faculty
of rule and organization, the inferior of:the Anglo-Saxon in. in<detive
resear.ch,) has never had an equal in, the ,higher departments of
thought, in that.intuitional power which leaps at qne bound into the
place of first principles, where are the roots pf all truth and gooduss
and beauty., In that knovledge, intuitional, and impediate àse
of nature, and of God, w hich constitutes men seers, prophets, ppets,
and orators, the je aslong as he rnrained true to Jehvah, evr
held a, lofty and .gnapproachable po§ition.. And even ngw, whila
ontgs frogi God and Stpped of tlieir priegtly functioa s t4
leaders of religious t og ttyin their ruiis, stil repain vestiges
of their ancient ,prý emiUence, and toelýng ïace of theirfprmer

g'an deur. " The g," say, py., [r. Miller, in hiparn"gg
Gospel among t4e rgpean,Tegg" hich.e gaye inour Mr



numlWber: ~re .foUfd j' Še ~ Ml4ßceßt ~ # m, and genrg
literature; they lre powerfuùà a the, Bourse; and in evêrything
affecting property b íd i arar.'† eh génius, iev-
tion, steadfastness of the Jewis'h 'ohatsoterunitéd to-the logic,' id

.faculty of conquest and prgnizatio;g f the estern Chistian races,
would form, in. event of their unipn, a rare, religious amalgama
,that flQearthly power could reis

But there is a third reuon why. hristians §hould take a deep
interest in the conversion of h Jews. It is nly in and throughthe
conversion of the Jews the religion of Christ is ultimately to triumph.
Very plainly does Pau.l tell us this. "If the fallof them be the
xiches of the world, and the diminishing of them, the riches of the
Gentiles, how much more their fulness? For if the casting away
-of them be the reconciling of the worl4,. what shall the receiving of
.them be, but life from the dead ?"-Rom. xi. 12, 15.•

"Wile the rejection of. Christianity by the J.ews," says a writer in one of
the British Quarterlies, " ruined them, it no doubt injuriously affected Christi.
*nity. It was appropriated by the nátions of Euioë from the 'Greeks to the
Teutons, who eagerly accepted frong the Jews the on1y realization of their desires
which transcended them. But being left without the counterpoise of Jew&'ish

-influence, they impressed itiwith the icharacteristic of their own thought, and
thus made it more and more one sided. Metaphysical discussion, definition of
doctrine, elaboration of cieeds, assumed constantly hnore prominùnce.
.Thus Christianity became less ana less suiteci to the Semitic nations. There
is thus scientific truth in the hopes of those who look to the conversion of the

,.elws-as the means by which the r:ligion of Christ is to beràade universal."

Between modern Christianity, as elaborated by the Indo-Ger-
manic nations of Europe, and the Semitie nations of"Asia, there is a
gulph whicb the Jews alone can bridge. -Jsus light to lighten
the Gentiles,'but he is the glory of hispeople Israel." When Joseph
imade himself known to his brethien the Égyptians, and the house of
Pharaoh heard the sound ofthe weeping; and wben Jesus makes
himself known to the Jews, lis brethren, accorâing to the flesh, all
ýhe nations. bf the woi-ld, Lut especially Senitic nations, will 'e
startled, and ovetcoine by the joyous ïedonéiàlion.

What are the Protèstànt 'Chai-ches dh tghbstèi this desir-
'able consummation ? There are -arioùs societ{'s'ät work ainoùg the
Tews, of whom, it is supposed, thre are 5,0100;0ii hirope.



ofver,$50,009 a yea, ad oceppi at ns afgrqp,4ia, 4
A r118 .pgçnts are egp1oy , with the fesu of 3,57

bapVins .in 60 yearg, vi. from. 18»6to 86. 2. In 182 a portion
of the-London , ociety separated -romht parent,?bqdy, to form the
Btis.kSociety, which i.s supported by F pliaigand .Non-con-
fqrmnists. It lias an income of $40,000, an enploys .27 agents. IMs
monthly record, 'lbe Jewik HeraldZis orA.ur tabl' from tiiuie to time,
evangelical in,sentiment, and interesting in thl information it.imparts
ofthe work of the Society invvari.qus cities of Europe. 3. The Presby-
terian Church of.Scotland sent, in 183à, a deutationof four eminent
mon (two of whom are still alive-Bonar and Keith-and two being>
dead-McCheyne and Black),to enquire into the condition of the Jews
in Europe and the East. As the result of this ;encqiry, the Estab-
lishec Chwrch of Scotlan entered in 1841 on mission work among
the Jews. The Disruption of 1843 divided the ,church into two
branehe?, the Established a4 the Free, and eaeh now sustains a
Jewish mission. The Established Chucrh has stations at Constan-
tinople, Salonica, Beyrout, Smyrna, and Alexandria, in connection
with which I agents are labouripg. The income last year was
$30,000, and the expenditure $29,000. The Free Church has 22
labourers, with stagions at. Amsterdam, Prague, Breslau, Pesth, and
Constantinople. Its incoine iWabout 840eO0. T.e united Presby-
teian Church lias que missigytothe 4eys at, Oran in Algeria. The,
Irish Presbyterians, N4th an ineopne of about $1,900, aIpport stations
at Bonn, Hamburgj Vienna, Yenice, and .Bgyrout. The English
Presbyterians have two. miseionaries working in London. Among
the Lonàon Jews, also, six .other men are labquring, hF.ee. of them
being -supported by the çitT, miaos p zn,.a tbere, i independen,t,1y

Qn the Continen of Fprp. there a Ii elve agencies, which
concern themse,veg pop o.sbqtt t av . [p Hamb rg there
isafoundatio pqrtq coptr, pf ieptg whickraa pristp:
since 1667, and sj funçs oug4t ,t e .pent,pp -4ish, Missin
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t1~zi, et>e~,î*rk1n buà l ~<e~I. ner"e is 1 âlào at ÏRaÉle li
swi4t:erlâinà, i ini tihe Nýétiiiieà;,ffid 4~ in PVsga aýd SùV.

The tôta. ntnnber of Jewià 'iiiôhatîrié§ ii-i 'thé «eiél'l

OuAmi~ca e~ nia, ~e~~e infiti sea or
Th~ O~i~4 i itýf folr' o Ck' itinty amongl le

Jews, in th, C'ity of New York, 'as one missionar, end an incônie
o1~$;~Ot. ~ two' ôtlker àsoéietidý itr6rdng~ iii t~he sàaine fiW1d

one Episcofal and aiih6t t-aptigt, Éhdtèei ou4hacatf
labouingï Pi~h1àdeïplia. IheÏrs eia hùc fteU.> .
(north) lias,>by resoluit'on ofhaàtsem53 ds~uiie its mn-iessl'ou
to thYgili speakig Jews in thé tièted Sftês,*d!iéctixi that'àýy

lùds they may receive for evangelizing die Jewg> m*ay lie used for
thaàt pupse, in connection wviti• their Cther work in their foreigng

fl~I~. aiiS Ô* flu Amriô~ J~~ a~ ti1is1s ad Sce]ýtics,
and odf th'efn it mày lte tru1y~ said tha lieymfi'tleùit T

bef'ore they eau be macle Ohristians. Thy nst~ belie,4iù 'the Old
Testar&4hle tefote they eau av feitlui~ ïdthe New«ï iest5uéut.

Am6n' them misso o I sàms o ay~s

The Je, ý- of Asia' ahd soiitierft 'Éüirope,-though gréatIytide
the po'ýver of' 'raditiona1is M and âuý&rsîitài, 'are Mxnore open to the
Gxospel thâni their ratàonalistc i5rethreti h Aiéàiè an~d iu the ýGer-
man EmÉire. l t ils noi, suùrely, too kIùièI 'tô fidpe tha% befdrt lug
the Dominion of Canada m'av bé re''à.étdà tlhôùih ibre 6É it
Chùtcýes, iis the UIseiî 'rr àf éëél1dik ôuit i~he Tiôs t sieep 6«f, %he

hotrse of IsraeL in the wvoriis of À1gîi tinltsgoredr o

prayl «that iGbid.wduld gii'1e thý ý, J.èwg à ia' tô deÈ£ré iJésus,
desiring to seek Hlm, and seeking to fin.d lm, and fln-din>g ËÈo xiôr

fn1xtssr ofIl ie k éàleà 1W~ ccie'ilu: &!ae s'O aU k'Ie Èl tè 'éi,

ÀWbE&f JALL ýruifW '4ffV &NGODLiNýýS FIÉÔT.niC6ý."'
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This ùMìth, ihstexti ot a erncn, we È an expository aoàurse
which is a -naude of preaching muòh valued by thoughtfül aia ex erienceda'
Ohriàtian.-ED. 0. 0. M.] 1.

SUGGËS2'IVr FATUEI 0F TB CoiRITAN LIFE.
"As ye ha;vè therefore receive& Chîist Jetsthelora, so walk ya in Hlim,

rootedand built up in Him, and e.sablished: i4.9 faith."-Col. ii. 6, 7.. g
'HE Christian life-is ésseiitially progressive. The la'W that gov-

i rna its existence involves perpetuâl, active--increase.; if it did
- not grdw it wôula cease to-live, Unlike4he:prinbiple:of gro'wth

in the natural world, we cannot conceive.ft.point inthe religious-
life where it necessarily becomes stationary, and thén begiüs to, decline;
on thé other -hand, every#ovision is inade for ita unceasing expansion in
the highest moral excellencies. This verse treats-of the character of 'the
Christian life in its initialand progressive stagese

Obser:ve-
I. THE CfmTIm iFE BEGiNs I A PERSON'AL Rý'ÉPTio o< 0F ÉRIsT.

"is ye have thdiefoie received Christ Jesus the Lord."
Religiôiiis rot a self-development of innate human goodness, as

màny in the présent day belié;# and téhô. The soùl of nlan.is infected
with the vitlent poison of sii ; no part -haà escaped the déetructive moral
taint. The iitmost-exeróise of the auysànétifi'ed oWéri- olihe soul can,
therefore, tend only towards the development of ita own iborb òorrup-
tion. As the vinegar plant reproduces itself with great rapidity, and
impregnates every branch. aud fibre. -with its own essentidl acid,·so the
evil reigning-inàmaù reprodudes;itself with narvellous rapidity, alnd pêr-
meates:the wholesoul with its debasing poison. Meligion is a receiving-
-the receiving of a gift, ana that a Divine-gift. It is the growth -and
detelopment of the :Èùpernatuïal in man. "Christ in you thelope of
glory.'

1. Christ is received a?THE oSHIST; The olossian heksy aimd at stab-
verting ther.trueddeaof the Chris#, the Anointed.Oee,ýoommexissiôned by thr
Father-to effeot the reconciliation of the-world to-Hniself: it.interpsded
a·giadustedzserieÈ oi.ungelie mediators, anil thus songht todisreditithe

rlîqyi l" The Study and Pupit:" Ichad Dickson, 2Fairng-
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sole and absolute mediatorship of Christ. To receive the Son of God
effectually is to receive H, in jl that He, s4im d to be, and all that He
came to do, as the Divine', specially-,nointed Son, who alone and fully
manifested the Father, and who is-the only mediator between sinful man
and God. It is of unspeakable importanq tp catch the true idea of the
character-and ofice of Chistat,the beginping of the ChristiU life.

2. Christ is received as JEsUs THE LORD. eçsus is the name by which
He was known among men, and .points out how completely He has iden-
tified Himself with humanity as the Saviour. " It behoved him to be
made like unto His brothren, that He might be a merciful and faithful
High Priest, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people." He is
aiso Lord, the Supreme Governor .in all spheres, in nature, providence,
and grace. To receive Jesus aright, He must be trusted as the Saviour,
able to save to the.uttermost, acknowledged as the Sovereign and universal
Ruler, and homage and obedience rendered to His rightful authority.
Our. reception of Christ does not place us beyond the reach of law, but
croates in us the capacity for rendering an intelligent and cheerful obedi.
once to its holy requirements.

8. Christ is received by an act of faith. To receive Christ is to believe
in Him; and faith in Christ is simply the reception of Christ: the only
way of receiving Him into the soul is by faith. The soul accepts,not only
the testimony concerning Christ, .whether furnished by Himseoif or by His
witnesses, but aecepts Christ Himself. The great, final object of ,faith
that saves is Christ, and al testimony is valuable only as it brings us to
Him. The sin-tossed spirit finds rest and peace only as it reposes, not
in an abstract truth, but i a person-not in love as the law of the moral
universe, but in a person who is Himself love. j

H. THE CIRISTIAN' LIÉE Is GOVERNED BY TEE LAW OF CHBIST.. "S e
walk ye in Him." The word wallk expresses the general conduct of man
and the process of progression in the formation. of individual character.
Thige WM of Christ, as indicated in His character, words, spirit, and example,
ig- the ruling principle in the life of the belie'ver. ,N.

. -1. To iaçclk in Christ: implies a recognition. of Him in all things. In
everything that constitutes our daily life-business, domestic relations,
soPial engagements, friendships, pleasures, cares, and trials-wVe may
trace- the presence of. Ohrisr.and recognize His rule. Everywhere, on
road, or raili or sea,-in eIll seasons of distress or joy, of poverty, or
wealth, of. disturbancesor rest,:we may beconscious of, the encompàssing
an& regulating presence of Christ Jesus the Lord.

<2î'To iualk in Christ implies a complete consecration to Him. 7e bas
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the supreme claim upon our devotio, and service: " We are.not ou pwn,
we areought wÂa o. O e conits in sving Him: : 1WÉe-
ther we live, we live unto the Lord." The. beat of ever Iing w, ossess
siId be cheerfuly ofered to .iin' 0rPea , the cçlebgated inoh,
zeuÏpitor, s kept in comparativq *retir ent f .. ome tii before fil
death, by a long aird painfi illnebs.. One Sunay, as he .was being drawn
to"church, he was accosted'b certain, Prine, who. exolai ed: "Car-
peaux! I have good news for you, You have been adv.anced iïi he
Legion offlonour. here is the rosette d'oficier.." The emaçlated sculptor
smaied,'ana replie&: 'I'Thank you, my dear friend. It is the good God
who shall frst haie the'nobe gift." Saying w ich he approached the
altar, 'put the rosette in bis button-hole, and. reverenty' knelt down to
pray.

3. To wcalk in Christ implies a continued approximation to the highest
life in Him. The Chiistian eau rise ho ihigher than tobe most like Christ.
The highest ambition of the Apostie was to be " found in im." Lifein
HM is a peilpétùäl piôgread lu peisonâl purity and ever deepening felicity.
Our interest in the vast fÈtúre is intensified by the Chiispired hope
that we shall be forever virtiïàiy united'to Hlim, that we shall délight in
eürhangiùg tidions offlis mafchless glory, that we Ïhall be like ffin,
a:nd 'flet and illustrate the spÍendour of Èis all-perfct character.
Evèry triumph over sin is a substantial advance toewrds this glorious
futuie destiiày. . . i

"lRooted an ebuilt up in Hii, and 6stabiished in the faith, as ye have beeni
taught, abotiding therein with thaiksgiving."-(Verse 7.)

The mixing of metaphors in the two verses, a mIethod net unusual"
with the Apostle, gives a special significance te ihe truths lie seeks to
enforce. The rapid transition is impressives-thepàth, the tree, the
building. In this verse 'we learn the true ground in which the Christian
life must be planted, and the grateful spirit that unceasing growth should etoke.

II. THS CmSTIAN LIFE IS SUPPORTED AND ESTABLIsAED BY FAITH IN

FULLY DECLARED TRIUTH. S

1. There is the idea-of stability. Te b.qliever, is.rooted in Christ, as a
trea planted in firm, immovable soil; he is built up lu Christ,as an.
edifice on a sure foundation : and in both senses, as a tree and as a build-
Ing, he must be established in the truth which has been demonstrated to
Him as Divine and all-authoritative. It is not enough to preserve the ap-
pearance of an external walk in Christ, but the roots of our faith must be
worked into Him, and the superstructure of holiness rest on Him as the
only foundation laid. in Zion. The soul thus firmly established will sur-

2'Iz~ .t&f r:c& 1
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The en~ c~oduo~is ~n~siy~TIL hqu1daPOexpressed

in .very -wora an4a ppear in eryato.Li9hii&be a easeless,

ever-abnidg ýoutflow of graMittqd. -We. go ânever f9rget1e inmagri-

tudeof the bipss iugo we -have received, t4e~ weal. pfin42esgça*lfre

tc' lus, ana the so«lgce whnetiya.Is pue. A thûkful çeMenbrance of

kgst b4 iefis cheXs and strengthens thaeart undrdfiutea4ds

poses the 3ounteous Donor to confer fither benefits. Therels nothing

in. vbich Ohristl8.ns ,are, mo>xeaefioet then in a de-vout. ana. hçartily ox-

presse gratitude. Gratitn4eexpaindsour pymn&i]3es for thet-rce. WIhat

attriat'nphheof aldls wh though

confiined to is rom, "Ithankea. Gocl for the;uhn~ôIot55t efljoy 1!

T.hpe spirit of ChriBti&mpogreps lse oe, of unçeving- tlf8tfk5gii.

LEssoNs:-ý

1. T4 Chiseign.ifeisDvnl etwL

2. lThe Christian~ life is Divinely su.-tained.

S. Te reality ôf thzé CMILtùâis Zs'fe is ovidg=cCC 'by èPiJ~vd a7id praicWl
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Càý Ünodà Mi 8 iý!t M~oh~

Lt- BYÂ NNiE,É-if *. o79..

.,a Pl,&NT the. ivy a.nywhere,;
Lie By the rock~ th à~ bgxp ana bleak,

3e. ~~Whore the ba1.p uý e~a
Ne'ercnen.tIdsfacek

~d..* Whereno oundof brook or bird
'Mid the so0lemu gloomiei he.exa.

Leave it clibging to thfe *b&l,
.Where the y-iÈdb ifiay beat,

3ed Whýere the sunbeaixs 4eygr fali,
Ana the breal1 of' blosteis S#weet 4

18, ever floats*amcn-6its leàtes
AiR the summerznoi5n.ancl oves,.

red
B fYet 'twill flourishg eenù and fair-;'

ofTwi-ae ana 'w972a ith sweetest-gace,,
iù- PlFing istendiils to the,-air,

ing Glorifythe b1eakest place;
Never losing day bydy

agh .So the soul that bears -îethiii
ylistFaith in God jin perfecf trust,

In this 'wlderness.of sin,.
Traye-worn ami stainm4qathîtùs.i

'Wet with rains. anclchil1e. witli sowa;
Scorned by friends'ab:d bruisedl by foeu.

Ternpests ponin-go-ut theifr wàth
On bis weaxy, 4ohing-head-;.-

Thomas upspiingiùg in hii path;
'tical AUL bis fair-hopés drdglild àanlddàat-i

Not a word or note.9f oIi:er
Falling on bis lonaiy èar;

Yet how littlr aï
With that swýeet trust in bis breast,
~e~r bm.~oo ,s opn Ml3 bi

If Dpcerbez qrif May.

jF_
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TBROUGH DEATH TO LIFÉ.
"It i sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory."-1 Cor. xv. 48.
Tum star is not extinguished when it sets

Upon the dull horizong i. t .itý
To shine in other skies i t1he r6-appars

In ours, as.fresh as when it first arose.

The river is not lost wheno'er therock
It pours its fooad into thé. byss below;

Its scattered force re-gathering.rom the shock,
It hastens onward -with ydt fullei fod.

The bright sun dies not when?tJïe'shadówing orb1
0f the eclipsi· imoon obscures its ray;

It still is shining on, hnd'soon tó ïnr
Will burst undlmdød iato-thejby of uay.

The lily dies not wlien both flower and leaf
Fade, and are strewed upon the chill, sad ground;

Gone down for shelter -to itsmother-earth,
'Twill rise, re-blcom, and shed.itsfragraneerouûd.

The dew-drop dies not ivlien itleave> the flower'•
And passes ipward o.n the beam of morn; -

It does but bide itself onhigh,.
To its loved flowër at twiligit'tO Teturu

The fne gold has-not perished-wheu thé flame
Seizes uponit with consuming-glow ;

In fresben'd splendour it comes forth anew,
To sparkle on a monareh's thrane or bro.

Thus nothing dies, or only dies tolive,-
Star, stream, sun, flower, the dew-drop, and the goald;

Each goodly thing instinct with bouyant hope,
Hastes to put on its pUier, funer mould.

So in the quiet joy,of ]indly trust-
We bid escl p iting šaint abrieffare11;

Weeping, yetsmling we Konxnit their an'
To the sdà]1eeping of le'silentcell.

Soitly within that .peacefulresting-place
We place their wear.ed limbsand, bid thç. cay

Press lightly on them.atill the-night 4epast,
And the f.astgie;aoeofcomingday.

The day of re-appearing, how.it speeds!
He who is true and faithfuil peaks tie woid;

Thon shall we ever be with 9se we love,-
Then shal we bq fr evet. 'ftila ord' n

The shout is heard; thé al lvoice-gcéfjfth;
The trumpet soida%'thdbad' daWéÚlig'

The living put on glo'r' ftitleglad nd, N ê

They hasten up to meet th ôd'uiiùgKiÈgd l.



A LEGEND O.1? ST. BARNABAS.
[There iv an ancient l .hat St. Baibas was wont to go .about

among the poo. and afflictéd, a kmidttrdg comlrd6 ntolation, and that when any
were sick, he laid upon theirbreasts the original copy of St. Matthew's Gospel, and they
were healed.)

THE night was dark, the rain fell fast,
Aid fr'onÀillis eouch thLic&a at.'
A longing pitiful glance around,
And caught the wind!s deep moaning sound

That up the valley passed.

" The way is stee'p the pass is lone--
He murmured with.a.plaintive moan,
"Much as I long before I die,
To loök upokhis kindly eye,

To hear his cheering tone ;-

" Thatt'oice so fnull of heâvènly calm,
Like Sharô's rose, or Giléad's balm,-
That neverreached a human ear
Which didnot turn again to hear,

As t'were a holy psaln ;-

"Yetsooner:than a life so.dear
Be risked for me "-lo i to his ear
There came-.a sound of footsteps Ligh,
And-voices echoingjoyfully-

"St. Barnabas is here !"
At the beloved, aniliar name,
New life revived his sinhing frame,-
.As touched by an enchanter's wand-
He clasped, witli joy.the goodlman's hand;

Wile tears of rapture came.

Far o'er-the hills with weaï•y-tread,
By love of Christ.sða sinners led,-
While in bis loving bands le bore
St. Matthew's book of sacred lore,

The hoily nian had'spéd.

And now with reverent care hpiersed
The Gospel to the sick man's-breast, i
While sacred words uponit laid,
Straight to the fevered heart,,conveyed

The-balin of peace and-love.-

For al the ills that man can.know,-
For darkest-ain,-fòrdeepest:woe,-
For-heavy thogght apai anxious care,
For v11 the crosses he must bear

Whì1e wanderiig'her'o below,

*These holy words the cure contain,
And faith will make the blessing plain,-

or ]n the haa.t thei healigpoer,
.Andl cheer it in -the.tpýubled hour

With peace diaf will ýéeMai.A .



ON THEODORE ARKER'S VIEWS 0F SIN.

A LECTURE DELIVERD IN BOSTCN, ERB. TH, BY THE REV. JOSEPH COOK.

[Within a few months of his death, in the city of Florence, Theodore Parker
wrote (1859) as fellows in regard to-sin ý-

"I think the thing that ninisters mean by again-n-n (this is the way,
according te Parker, orthodox.liew England ministers pronounce the word is,
Bo hateful te him) has no more existance than pllegiston, which was once
adopted to explain combustion. I find, ains, i.e., conscious -violation of natural
right, but no sin, Le., no consciousand intentionalpreference of wrong (as such)
to right (as such), no condition of enmity against God. I seldom use the word
sin in its damaged phraseology, fainted by contact with infamous notions of man
and of God.

If a man's system of-theology is acéordingto bis estimate of the depravity
and guilt of sin, thon, naturally, Énight we expect Parkôr te be a disbeliever in
the doctrine of the cross, and in the doctrine ôf the eternity of the punishment
of those who reject the cross, and who tq the last prefer sin to holiness. Parker's
doctrine of sin took a strong hold on the 'churches of Boston and New England.
It is good, therefore, to - tfid that dooiine assailed this winter in Boston, from
the side of Scripture, by D.' t. Moody in the Täbernacle, . rom the side of
Science and Philosophy by.Joseph Cook in the Temple.

Mr. Cook, taking the line 'of argument adoptedby Bishop .utler, in one of
his famous treatises, holds, ground in regard to «itand its consequences which
is unassailable, absolutely unanswerablè. It mnay not convince, but it must
certainly silence the gainsaypr.-ED. d.C.

-HEN Charles iX. of Frano was importuned to kfill Coligny,
he for a log time refused to do so, publicly or secretly ; but
at lasthe gave way and consented in these memorable words;
" Assasinate drniral Coligny but leave not a Huguenot

alive in France to rep'o"cuan."e g*'name the Massacre of St. Barthol.
omew. When the soul resolves to qssasinate some holy motive; when
the spirit determines -to ]i, n, the nne; realm, Admiral Coligny,
it, too, delays for a whik, atid when it-gives way, ùsuálly says: "Assas-
inate this accuser of mine but la not anaccsïg accomplice of his
in my kingdom alive to reproach me." S cormes the massacre of the
desire to be holy.

Emerson quotes. the Welsh Trihd as saying: "God himself cannot
procure, ggod for the wi 'e 1uller, borner, Bothe, Sobleier-



noernoless thaýn Plato, 4ristotle and Soorpatq~ asBeýb that, ipi ýhe
n4t!4e'f ~fthingstrecLihTolI 4nswhô di1es Çfois

ménspù3 1à~ seul permanently Ibpeà
Prinipl, ',vü&yÜgqre à~ fo Juge 'ad Deu sjh LtnpqvrI
you 3vish to, fiË rm èb'fl&to Hn. . !e sotâ o bnt*egâapp, frorn
qod; a4 can zwo> wal tQgether un1eéès they arý'agreedl 2 Surely, there

are few côrtainties inreigo, or selvral .pomt olar io exàôt ethicai
scienc9O in ieélatiôn td the.natùral condtions ofthe Èeace of the pul

It is plainly .posiblte that a' inan may not lose ail àubs dar, ýbut ai

If hie dees Jos~e tliat, it relüm i oeitifioea1lurti that even om-
nipotence ai4 OMM ncieficý, canno tfoîce ùpon èriich?a-o acte 4~e.
ness. Theré ean ba tie blessedness witiout hoIiness; amd there eau be
no holinesâ without a àu*preine love "of what ËGoâ loves, and supr:eie hate
of Ébat GOd ahateà. rt is ýpossible that a main nqy, Êo disatrange bis né-
ture as to fan into, a permanent 1088 df -thé pr;èaorhii.at désire te ho holy.

tTieéoarÉe aker, às ls 'bioerapherÉ admit, raust be oalled- a great
reader, i7ather thanù a great scholae. BRat De W«étte, 'bis Gýîlma±z nmstôr,

although inoÉt of his works 'have ceased to be aCuhorities. 1-n Biblicadrte-
search, oug4t to'havep preyentqd Theodotre Parker from aýsàerting tb«t thie

Founder oi tJhr&ïstlity did net teacli that thè.re mÉay bý a peormanent lés
of a. predominant désire to ha holy, Theodobre Parker himsàelf 1oiight te

hae.prevented 1:âinÉe1f .fromi that asserion. Ii,ý h.is eaeler career lae
held that our Lord didi têach a possibility Of the lapse of seme forever

f an& foreV4r . rexù the supreme love ef what Goa loves and the suprem~e
hate of 'what God hates. He thoeglt that the l~wTestfýment, properly
interpreted, dobes con tain iu it a statemeiit that it i8 possible for amiau te,
loso permanent-1Z the, predoMI1 nt desire to be holy, Èud this was one of

~' arkr'sreson fe rj'ectiu the authority of the %1i'w égtapent« Sùt

towards the eud of mis cireer lie tried to persuadé Frances Fower Cebbe
that the Fonder of Ohristianity dia net teaçc l o bý4 baSýIôt.
Parkerls 'Writingà!aar se1f-oon »* 4etory : bi s ,Sùprerae tOpiç os f h

reai.difficulties of whioi he ~4pd
It is tý,4 iVHdb» éf aihoecliowever, neýer te sk<ý 'diffleu1ties.

iu addition *ï, U*hé nâiie éMiéf erreors 1a Aa a E aymnim
itisaiimportant. tenotiegthat: nie,

He~ ~ ~~e fa1aL dahglh 'betweenl &ira ,Pelalia pnara

wages'eofiu
I.nwhowv.wi èIyinteetua uinrest ci 1te. opiç X amn ýw ntre-

ducing, fill niils thai néver hay~ eIffl ie ='4 bed
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ae. o ha't many conscieutious and a;nea persons îiv

asieftien'selvs he q neitie once asked our Loîa r

,tiere w .ht -4 s a Re answer, egury verydi4jnetly:
" Yes, there are few." Does science as wer, in thé sgme.way?

oua o, Ii*o m ri en, as, even if y«ou were to eke 'oui iôrà's
answer as supreme authori , as 'tiià tls universe is a failUre. Al

a tocomere to eept in view-àl oIù wor Ôur L6rd's wbrds
-e re4 to one preseht pvil genaog; and, if you as the ceniral qIes

tion in mhe best modern form, you must answer it in Hie way. How
many, in the present state,of our .gr% lo e predominantly wht Òod
oves, and hate predQminanfïly what God hats ? How .nany have ac-
quired predominant similarily of feeling with God ? Only those who eau
be at eace in eis presence, either here or hereafter. That is as certain
as any deduction from our intuitions concerning the nature of things.
As sure as that a thiing cannot be, and noô be at the same time, in ßte
sane sense so sure is it that a man panot be at péace with God, when he
loves what He hates, and hates what He loves. There must be harmony
-or dissonance between them. Dissonance is its own punishment. Dis-
similariy of feeling with God carries with it immense wages in 'he nature
of things. Iu the name of science ask: Axe there few that !Lave acquired
a predominant love of what God 'loves and a predormannt hate of what
God hates We must answer in the name of science, that broad is the
way and. wide is the gate whic4, ir our evo1 generation, leads to dissimil-
arity of feeling with God, and many there le ho go in thereat; but
straight is the way and narrow is the gate which jeads to sinilarity of
feeling with God, and few are they in our tiîie that find it. [Sensation.]
But there are other worlds ; there are other ages.. " Save yourselves
from this untoward generation." Who knows that in the final sumning
up, the number of the Iost may be greater than that of the saved? Or,
as Lyman Beecher used to say in this city, "greater than the number of
criminals 'n penal institutions is in' contrast with the whole of the popu-
lation." BV I talk of thef galaxies, I talk of the infinities, and of the
eternities, not merely of this world, in inch yo« and I are to work out
our deliverance froÈm oe of'sin and the guilt of.sin, ana have reason
to do so Vith fear aud fetmbling.

I ask no man here to-day, or any day, totake my opinions. You'are
requéstea to notice whe0i the discussion ls clear; not whether it i ortho.
dox. Let us put aside.all ecclesiastical and denominationdi tests. This
leoture'liphas tôr its ~~Pose simùply the aiscussion of thé clear, the true,
the nW, ad tiîe èeatégich thenietatibns ietween science and religion.
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What aresome of the more important natural laws which enable, us
to estiinàt csiéntifically the ýossib1e extent of the natural penalties.of sin?

1. «tnaer irreversable nat ral law sin produce ju'ici l 'blindness.
Kill Admirai Coligny, drive ont iheluguenots, permit the Massacre

of St jartholomew, and you have made a new France. Carlyle says that
t pi6ased France to slit her own veins and let out the best blood she had;

ana that she did this on the night of St. Bartholomew, and after that she
was historically another croature. .Having killed Coligny, you cannot
lh hhis friends in the face. ou kil them and your kingdom is a new one.
When a man oins against light, there comes uon him an unwillingness
te look into the accusing illumination; and the consequence is that ho
turns from it. But that Üe.feet itself becomes a cause. Keep your eyes
upon your Shakespeare, upon your Grëek poets, or upon whatever is a
good mnirror of human nature, and tel Ume whether these six propositions
are not all scientifically demonstrable.

(1.) Truth possessed but not obeyed becomes unwelcome.
(2.) it is, therefore, shit out of the voluniary activities of MeMry

and reeciion, as.it gives pain.
(3.) The passions it should. check grow, therefore, stronger.
(4.) The moral emotions if should feed grow weaker.
(5.) An ill-balanced state of the soul thus arises and tends te be-

come þabitual.
(.)' That ill-balanced state renders the soul blind to the truths most

needed.to rectify its condition.
"On the temperate nan," said Aristotle,. (Rhetoric, Bohn's Ed'n,

p. 70.) "are attendant, perhaps forthwith, by motion of his temperance,
good opinions, and appetites as to pleasures;, but on the intemperate, the
opposite.

A. man sins against light boldly. To 'the divine "I ought " he an-
wers. I wil not"; to the divine " thon shalt " or 4 thon oughtest " he

replie "I w1ill not." The consequenha instantly is, that he ceases to be
at pee 'with Iimself; and light, instea of becoming a blessing, is to him
an accusation, The slant javelin. ofrhh, that was intended to pene.t.rate
him with rapture, fils.him now withtorture. If we give ourselves to an
exact study of the soul's pains and pleasures, there is in man no Rreater
blisastlxan conscience can afforg, and no greater pain than it can inflict.
In tlis s6age of éxistence the highest bliss comes from similarity of feeling
with 0od, and tue highest pain from dissimilarity of feeling with 1im.

The gre te 'ame ana pleasures, th.erefore, are set over against our
gretest uties; and so Goa's desire thit ihonld agree.ith lim
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tiho*ii byOur living U-nde thepoen>ts of à ll ,ee~~~tis~biss
:But, lgt'xsixbcmean accuser, Mau i, wy rm Then
the virtàis -î4xicli that liltought to quiclen axe al]owéc!.tpi.

TËhe vice$ wvhich that liglit ought to repress grow more Rxo'ou e.
peïatéa ncts ôt sin resuit lu' a coiined: statîe ot dis iy- or fleeig
wlth God.' That state is an effect - but it becomes a cause. acocunig

-e ew Enlglànd theology, ahi exists only in acts 6df ýi~C ;h bu'*tue

téiias -dliol o tht rYo& need ,haýve 4ô war with .th9 Oilest, >or 'tho
~fôme co~nze,,asfully as'the latter can, ýthat the stàte oàÎsibîg1à,ity

ù,ed *l ith "O el is flîè Spürceo of Ieevii 'acts Jî Clio'ice:.
Thdlt âftate, of' the dispositio s is the cçplois fountaln o sin'ndâ

'nsàtt Cotnb, bèoie a habit;,*:~ ht~ 'l ù*tt, cdntifig

1-iiû';W2Q'h•'s cironie; ana so tSe resuit is an ill-b baüanect' gr-ow-th oô Èsi

Whexri 9 hung my aml- p*as'9 l'e 01oËbe oLa
notîced thai tle trees iieareet thè&-l ight at the edge o! týh' forest

had larger blanches than those in the intéïior 6f the woo anà;th. es- me
tree wotel&- throw ,ôIta' 1Sng Jbra#plh tOeowara the liglt anda a, sorf ne to.
wards obscurity Mi the iieter.ior o th&ýforest. Justb àa a maxi grqwbifowardè
tJhé light to whichhié turùs.' Accoraing* Io theé directin 'n &~ich ho

-tiun with 'his suprem~ affection hie grows ; ana as lie grows' Éàlan ¶xes;
ana, uhder thé irreversible naturalla-i 'of -môral gravitatllon 'as 4xed, as
scientific a certainty ip the uni-verse as the 'iaý'-of phystèàl a,àit"on-
as'lie bâlances so lie tails ana, according to-ciénce, ate 9,treèlhas fallen
iaer thâ,t làÈ, the _prstrate t o~Çk.6tne çle ùneï thiat law, audi

therefore, as it falis- seo it' lies. Unaer m6r1rviaîn nolesa surely
than under physical, every Aree, object that fallh out of the, sliy strWes on
its lièaver side.

They shoa me. at 'Axhers3t,'the other day, a ieteorite that drppea
out of the azure, ana it struck-o' tc ..de? 0f course, on îts he avie*r.
As the sti'eamn runs, so A wears ts chanuel;a it *weaxs its àâinnel,
soit luns.. . -

Ail the mythioIogoes 'o! thé o1 ~ç~z oh~'afTa ofjüdicial

0o 'yonder itô lGreenland, 'çmth' Èiùr tke, laiid'Yxi -ffl -. :d -&
'Sfbô amngie men 6 th loiîe; nýrth; to ýt,.,"gëtii-È

~viilmake'sti'rupoùë f a striý ol'sealsdi; ana wilne it iouna bis limbs,
tbree ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~â -ie bbu 'ti Mer~p~tii~ap~ is ileèk nd, se-vdn diMes

'âbout-- hi4É foreheadâ, anda en 6ôt lit 13fobraÎeS s euat sôldrr Wx
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the IazpEs, *e put-out atý night' , iay >iee 4tQ aip' 1.y wtese
bhis. leading p4qion aiç~t oe pWt p' o,~,es. iptoti rxpo

pr:eodQ1U a l. oy« of what God hates and a p.rqqinnt~ hat'Q of ,whpt
aOdC 1ovçs,. '8nq we, coil the .str éds about ')Ut ThIs. -l. t esc

,woupdi about oý heart, thxeeý,timçs arouil .the qppok, andg egntimes

yonder, w)he:re the staxis look dpwnkfqour Mpnthe. of tii9 yq r tht.ntr
.ruption, go re ig in thoir sublime theory aat~h oenfiwÎ1 upi-
verse, we,,too, when thie lampa gýre out, shal iise 'into.thains een H,

aùd,:fly wvithersoeve.r-our leaing pgssion dictateki. (Sensation.>
Tuo- me there is, in. MacbeÉb., np*ni. so terible ,as Lady X jbth

w oation' of the ýspirits which .:produe moral calo,1.iness iwh1
ere îs- -no pagpago i that turie' ieeo onene, y4h wq eau

Macbeinh; so sublime ýo raie ga tlis,,on.the law of ,>qiig blindnes:.

whe ýýen 'himsélf is loarlse

Under ray battlerient?, OCome,,yc.Qiris

usexme here.
And fill me fi-Dm the erown to the tee toP.fufl'
0f direst oruelty t Make thiok my-blood t
stop: napthe access andýpassage to remuorse.

And pall thee in the dunnest rimoke of hieu;'
'That my'keen knifeý seo nobithe wound it niaJes.

~Nor~eavn.pe p w ghte blanket of the..dark
To cry Il oldl 1101d !l'

-'LADYr MACBEPtHt~AýOt 4jq &eneli V.

'That inmoeation is hikely to beu-ttered. by every-soul..whichAiLaE;said,
"1 Winl not " to the divine Il1 ought." It ià as sure to bean eeds
natural law is to be. irreversible. Macbeth himself, in a simular mood,

"C4,orne; Éèaling.night,
Scarf up- the ten-der nyéof pitiful ,day,
cancel and. tear-to pieçps that great-b.ond

Wbhichi Éieps nie paie., L!ght thickend, ant! the Crow

'M a l ~e s -w in g t & o &th e r o k W o o d . -

-'YMABETHAct.i,%eI2"

Have you ever offeredl i the roeky wbiod out of sqrcroenitptation
4 pnayer for hindneqs.? In th&e nattureof tilge çver-Y un gnslgltcr8
blood On the spî2lituaZ r-etina.
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Thte Canadk Chvistian Monthly.

You say thèt after death you are to have more ilüiùinatioid; and
thât, therefore, you will reform beyond the grave! HôW do yôu know
that you will see greter, illumination, even if you are iù the presence of
it? How do you kfow that you wi1 love it, even if you do see it ?
[Sensation.] There can be no blessedness without holines; there can

be no holiness without a free, affectionate acknowlegénient of God as
Eing, or -, supreme love of what he loves and hate of whàt he hates.
Are you likely to obtain these under- the law of judicial blindness ? You
will have what you like, but do you like the light ? YÔu have more and
more illumination now, as the years pass. Do you see it ? Do you love
it? There are two questions about 4his greàter life beyond the grave.
First, will you seeit ? will you .ike it? Unless you have authority in the
name of science for answering both these questions in the affirmative, you
have no right in the name of science to rely Ôn a mere possibâity, on a
guess, and take your leap into the Unseen, depending on a riddle. 1, for
one, will not do this for myseif.; and 'I wil not teach others to do so.
[Great applause, -and a voice : "Amen."]

Shakespeare has not left us in doubt at al on this theme; for in
another place ho saya:

"e But when we in our viciousness
Grow hard, the wise gods seal our eyes;
In our own slime drop our clear jaagments,
Make us adore our errors, and tius
We strut to our destruction."

Carlyle quotes out of the Koran a story of the dwelers by the Dead
Sea, to whom Moses was sent. They sniffed.and jeered at Moses, saw no
copeliness in Moses, and so he withdrew. But nature and her rigorous
veracities did not withdraw. When next we find thé' dwellers by the
Dead Sea,- they, according to the Xoran, are all changed into apes. "By
not using théir souls they lost them." "And now," continues Carlyle,
"their only employment is to sit there and look out into the smokiest,
dreariest, most undecipherable sort of universe. Ohly once in seven days
do they remember that they once had souls. Hast thon never, O travel-
ler, fallen in with parties of this tribe 2 Methinks they have grown some-
what numerous in our day. (Laughter and applause).

The old Greek proverb was that the avenging deities are shod with
wool; but the wooLgrows on thq eyelids that refuse the light. " Whom
the gods would destroy they first make mad;" but the insanity arises
from judicial blindness. -* --

Jeremy Tylor tels us that wh'oever' sins against light:kisssthe lips
of a blazing cannon.
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inever saw dare.devi, fae that hai not in ,4 somnethig Qf.both
the-sneak and the fool. The aoreeny of sin is that it changes a naninto
a añeak and a fool; but the fool does not know that-he is asneak and
the sneak does not know that heis a fool. If I were:a selptor should
represent sin with two faces, like thoseof Janus, looking iniopposiadnqc-
tionrs. One should be idiotic, the other Machiaellian. But the ond race
could not see the othet.r The. idiot would not know that he wa- 3achia-
vellian; the Machiavelli would not know thati he w»e idiotie. The sned
would not know that he is a fool ; nor the fbol thathe is a sneak.

2. -Under irreversible natural law there is a self-propageting ppwer
in sin.

Of course, this self-propagating power depends. upon the law of
judicial blindness very largely; but by no means!exclusively. So are we
made that-every effect in the, growth of our characters becornest a causeï-
and every good effect no less than every bad one.

The laws of self-propagating power -of habit bless the righteous- as
much as they ourse the wicked. The laws .by which we attain. supreme
bliss are the laws by which we obtain supreme woe. In the ladder up
atd the ladder down the universe, the rungs àre in the same side-pieces.
The self-propagatiùg power of sin and the self-propagating power of holi-
ness are one law. The law of judicial blindness is one with that by which
the pure in heart see God, and they -who walk toward the east find the
morning brighter and brighter to the perfect day.

Of course, I shall offend many if I assert that thero may be penalty
that has no remedial tendency. But gentlemen, I ask you to be clear,
and to Temember that au unwelcome truth is really net destroyed by
shutting the eyes to it. There are three kinds of natural laws : the
physical, the organic and the moral. I arne that 'Never too latado-mendi'
is not d doctrine of science in the domain of the physical laws, por is it in that
of the organic.

Under the physical laws of gravitation a ship may careen to the
right.or left, and only a remedial effect be produced. The danger may
teach the crew seamanship; it malies men bold and wise. Thus the
penalty of violating up to a certain point the physical law is remedial in
its tendency. But let the ship ca-een beyond.a certain line, and it cap-
Sizes. If it be-ofiron it remains at'the bottom of the sea, and hundreds
of hundreds of years:of suffering of that penalty has no-tendency to bring
it back. -Under the physical natural laws, plainly, ther .is such a thing
as its$ing too la;te to mend. In their iùnmeasurable domainthere je a
disdinction betwoen penalty that has a remedial tendenoy'andpenaltytha
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hassno rebièedial-tendénby At all. So'undet the organielawiyourtropical
treô, ,gashea at a certain point) may throw forth its gunis, and.even have
greater strength than befote , but gashed boyon& the centre, cutthrough,
the organic law is so fat violated that the tree falls. And after a-thousand
years yeu do net expect to see the treeteséape from the dominion of th-
law -which is enforcing tipon it a penalty:; do you ? Thére is.no tendency
in that penalty towards remedial effect ; none at all; and yeu know -it.
[Sensatioà] Therefore, under the organic laws,% there, is such a thing
as its being two laté to mend.

Now, gentleinen, keep your eyea fastened upon the great principle of
analogy, which Newton and Butler call the supreme rule in science, and
ask yonelves whether, if you were to.find soine strange auimal in a geo-
logiéal st'atum, and if you were toknow, by having one of its hands free,
that ithad three fingers, and if you were to find two fingers on the other
hand free from the rock, and both shutting towards the palm, would you
not infer that the third finger, if you could loosen it from the rock, would
alsobe found-closing towards the.palm ? Just soI ask whether, if we fmd
that under two. sets of natural laws which are all incided under three
classes, there is incontrovertibly such a thing as penalty without remedial
effect, may there not:be the same under thethird set? Two fingers shut
toward the palm. I cannot quite trace the whole range of the moral law;
but I know by analogy that, if two fingers shut toward the palm, the third
probably does. If there is such a thing as its being forever too late to mend
nderthe orqanic and the physical natural laiv, probably, -and more than pro-

bably, there is such a thinq under the moral natural laiw. (Applause).
8. Uder irreversible natural 1aw ciaracter tends to a final pehnanence,

good or bad. lit the nature of tle case afinal permanence is attained but once.
If asked whether final permanence of character is, a nattiral law,

what should you say if we were te speak without reference to -conclusions
in religious science? How havemen in all ages expressed themselves in
literature and philosophy on this theme ? Is it not perfectly certain
thatail the great writers ofthe world justify theýproposition thatOcharacter
tends to,-a final permanence, good or bad?

Gentlemen, this universe up te the edge of the tômb, ist not a joke.
There are in this life serious differences between the right hand and the
left. Nevertheless, in' our present -career a man. has but one -chance
Even if yo came weighted into the world, a Sinbad was with the-Ola
Man of the Mountain, youe have but one èhance. Timae does net fiy in a
circle ; but-forth aüd ríght om The wandering, squandering, désiccated
môral leper', gifteda with no seoid set of early years. There is nO
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lountain in.Floria. th ives pe etual outh, and t Universe might
be searied, probay, n vain for suei a spring. Wasie your youth; you
shal have but one chanes. It is an irreversible natural law.that pharac-
ter attahi Ånal perminence, anai he n ture of a ge final permanence
can come but once. This world is fearully and wonderfully made, and
so are we a w.e shall escape neither ourse1ves nor these stupendous
laws. . Tt is not to me a pleasant o eii these trtthhio the
side of ter"r ÉutA, on the otler siàe, ùiese are the truths of bliss.; for
by thsNery lpw, ithrough which all character tends to bedome unchang-
ing, ê soul tha pttains a final permane ce of good character runs but one
risk, and is delivere once fgr all from its torture and unrest. [Great
applause.] It as passed the bourne fiom liehind which no man je caught,
out òf the fold. He who is the force behind all naturai law is lhe keeper
of hies heep, and no one is alble to pluck them out of his hanad. Himsqif
without'variableness,or shadow of turning, he maihtains thè irreversi-
b oeness cf all riatural forces, one of which is the insufferably Àjestic law
by which character tends to assume final permanence-good a s wellas bad,

4. ýUnder irreversible natural law there maybe in the soul a perma-
nent loss of the predominant .esire to be holy. Therefore,

5. Under irreversible naturai law there may existiin the universe
-eternal sin.

It is not my duty here, as it is pn the Sabbaths, to expound the
Soriptures; but you will allow me to say, gentlemen, that " eternal sin "
is a scriptural phrase. As all these.scholars. knw, we must read in the
twenty-ninth verse of thé ira chajter o rMark: He who sinneth
.against the Holy Ghost is in danger 'ô "' eternal sin."

Theodore Parker utedô s yhat the profondést expressions in the
New Teqstment are those which are most likely to hýve ben corroctly
reporte,. What phrase on this theme is profounder thau 'eternats 2
Dean Alford we1 ss that "it is to the critical treatment of the saored
text that we oge tie restoration of suc, impqrtant ana deep-rea
expressions as this." Lange casle it " astrong and pregnant expression."

It is not the best way in which to teach the truth of future punish-
ment to say that a man is punished Sprever and forever for the sins of
thatnd-breath of aation we eaU time. If the soul does not repent,
of thèse withcontrition, and not meregy with attrition, the nature ofthings
forbids its peace. Býit the biblical and, ie ptural truth is thatprolong-
ed disiýmilarty of feelin with God mg end in eternal sin. E there is
.eternal sin, there will be eternal punishment. Final permanence o
,lclaracter, under the las of uial an te sel-propagating
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power of sin, is the truth emphasized by both God's Word an is
works. 1

6. Under irreversiblé natural law there can be no blessédneÂisvith-
out holineis.

Here I leave you, face to face with thé nature of thingi, the aiËi~rity
which dazzled Socrates. God's omnipotence cannot forcé Ulssdiess on
a sòul thät has lost 'the predominant desire' to be holy. Onïnàcienôe
cannot make happy a àan who loves what God hates, and hates vhat
God loves. If you fall into predominant dissimilarity of feéling thod,
it is out of his power to give you blessedness. Undoubtedly we aie - al
men, most iserable wnless with our deliverance from thé làiilt and sin
there cones to us also delivërance from the lqve of it. Wiftlout holiness
there can be no blessedness; but there can be no hòliness withôut , àre-
dominant love of -what God loves, and hate of what God hates. i We greow
wrong ; we allow ourselves to crystallize in habits that imply a loss of a
desire to be holy; and, at last, having made up our minds not to love pre-
dominanlyv what God loves and bate what Hle hates, we are amazed that
we have not blessedness. But the universe is not amazed. 'The nature
of things is but another name for the Divine Nature. Göd wouild not be
God if there corld be blessedness without holiness. (Applause.)

]1fEMORIAL OF WILLIAM BULL.

M L HE latter half of the last ôentury and-the beginning of the present
may be said to form an epoch in the religious life of the country.
Names now well known throughout Christendom were then
worn by men who for piety, zeal, learning, and bon7ommis,

have had few equals and no superiors. The cool self-possession and the
restfulness of disposition by which they were characterised render the
study of their lives a profitable exercise in these days of ferment and rush.
Whether the contemplative side of their Christian character was out of
proportion to the active may be open to question, but no manner of doubt
can be entertained as to their success in impressing their age for gôod.
We of to-day are, perhaps, too much disposed to run to the other extreme,
and sacrifice retirement to publicity. We are in danger of crowding on
the canvas without regard to the amount of ballast necessary in carry it
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stoidily. Tehndmands 4loiù he tiine and éergies of a G1ristian worke4
areiuch that*, if heeinilinéd t6 yiel& an'éasy com4liänce, heinar la el
Ioék'his»Étudy dodr at oaée, or'tirWthit apartment into a bedrôom.

To-what extelit Moses was qùalifié- t& bë th'e leadér'of Israel from
the fact that 'he spent fotty years at the bàâk of the desert--a period
exactly côrÈesponding with the years of bis active serviòe-u--is a profitable
sttject for cônsiderafih. It is èërtainly very sign ficant, and points a
lésson which needsto-bè imptdsed ipon the preàent ago.

The'period ta whili thëir térin of service was prólonged shows that
what the good men of the Iast century lost in intensity they gained in
space. Doubtless their' inove'ments were deliberate, if not slow, but then
time was in theiifa«our. Moreover, they retainied the vigour of their
early-mnhôod long after they had passed the meridian of life, and they
grew old before they felt The infirmities of~age. The average age attained
by five of these men, taken almost at random, namely, John Wesley,
William Jay, Johnzi'Newton, John Bull, and Rowland Hili, was exactly
eighty-four years. Although they cultivated the contemplative side of
Christian character to a rare degree, not one of them could be called in
any sense a recluse,, fot their years were filled with good deeds in the
cause of God ana humanity. The fire of their heroism was fed with the
fuel of their devotioù, and personal soul culture was never forgotten while
they tended. the vineyards of others. They never overtaxed their powerE
by yielding to demands which, if complied with, would bave withdrawn
them of necessity from the base of their own supplies.

We have selected William Bull,. of -Newport Pagnel, as a typical man
of this class, and while tràcing his history we shall show that his success
was achieved by maintaining active service and devout meditation in
equilibrium. %

He came of a good old Puritan stock in Northamptonshire, and ulti-
mately settled over the church at Newport Pagnel, where he died in 1814,
and was succeeded by bis son, who was bis co-pastor for a time, and
afterwards by bis grandson, the Rev. Josiah Bull. It very rarely happens
that a-pastorate is -hela by three generations of the same family for such
aprotracted period.

William Bull's grandfather, Francis, often entertained the dissenting
worthies of the day, among whom were Dr. Doddridge and John Heywood.
The last was the quaint old divine of Potter's Pury, a man of anything
but a cIer'ial appearance, for he wore leather breeches, enormous jack
boots, and a large wig with a well worn coat to match. The horse on
which he rode was entitled to be reckonea as a lineal descendant of the
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Canbg,.he.'watQm(jjy, thpae.o}}pgaigawlo hed ·reolved 40o make
.sport ofethq.odmou Tk, fe.,t alute n\ with, "WR ßgAbra

Jacob.'' Upon whichhebage1them st;o while he a ministered the just
ie uke, w.þic, their folly had provoked:--" Y*gng mnn, I am neither
Fatherather Jpcob, but if you would
liken me unto any Sciptpre chp4ee Inmy be compared to
-Saul the, gn of :Kish, who went..out tosee ifater's asses, and lo here
I have found them."

Johq Bull, the father of William, deparped from the Puritan custom
.of-the family, and married a. person who had little or no. sympathy with
-religion,. Business failqd, and William was taken into the family of his
grandfather, where he enjoyed the advantages of goly example and teach-
ing. There he began to manifest a desire for know.edge, ai being
possessed of a prodigious memory, lie made, rapidprogress in his stgdies,'
When he was fourteon years of age lie was taken to Weston Flavel on
condition that he would repeat the whole of Mr. Hqrvey's sermon on his
return, a task which he.accomplished without. difiulty. With a .copy of
-the Hebrew Bible,. and without. tutor, grammar, or lexicon, he soon
.acquired the skill necessary to enablo him to read the Scriptures, in the-
.original language.
. For several years he was.passing through an experience in which

.doubt often eclipsed faith, ani hope was frequently quenched in despair.
The issue came at length. He writes, " Waling disconsolateýy in the
fields, and pouring out my heart before Çod, these lines of Young came
into my mind:-

'Believe, and show the reason of a man;
Bèlieve, aad taste the pleasures of a God ;
Believe, andlook with triumph on a tomb.'

-Tissimple idealed me to cast myself more entirely upon Christ, and My
'soul was Ifled with peace and joy." The ministry of Mr. Saunderson at
Bedford, whither he subsequendy removed, was greatly blessed to him,
and he beçaxie established in grace.

lu 176 h entered the academy at Iaventry, of which Dr. Doddidge
was formerly the tutor.. Eotwithstanding the rigid orthodoxy and severe
discipline of .Dr. Ashworth, the princip?1,lgreat 1aixity of thought was
winkedat, we,fear, .until i4 cunminated in Dr. Priestley's Socinianism ana
inthe Arianispm of one of the tutpr8, the Re7. T. Taylor.



Young RUwIàs ïott IïOweVer, iufiuenced .by,.tlieterorsof these -men,
'but -hld'loii bis. wdy3r ààI gt- ngraderngra.p#f aoeorditig-
to.SoIomQnh 'that *bd-was.ai ýrighteous.run.,

"He fouglit ]iis doubts and gatÉbered strengtli,
He ,Would ,not.ixake-iiis.judgmentblind,.-
He faced thie spectres of the mind

Ândla4d thern; tý4us lie.came at lengtli

£To ýfin& wstrônger -faitli his owu;-
Ând. power was wyithjim.ia theilght.;
W.hlicli mahies tlie.arküiess and-he.liglit,

And lwellsmnotin«the:Iiglit alon.e2'

The :batt le 'with doulit. honestly. undertaken, never ends amiss; but
-a xnimio warfare with the foe, ends ini defeat ana disg.raee. If doubt be

i'devi1-born," vietor.yerow4g manful resietançe.
The, natural wit and playfuIness of the youny -student were now

:asserted, and fte was the ]ife of the litef .i1 0,D~enr.R a

thbe lierçoof a 11111e ep)isode which wouldi have gladdened, thie heaxt of Six
Wilfred" Lp,wson. G-rôwing tired of the beer with whieh they were sup-
-plied, the studentaffirxned, that it-Wae not Only Smiail but D&&r, and accord-

Iinglytlieyresolvedtogive it adecentfuneral. L"kA large cau of the liquor

-wearn.g t4e:.tokenE3 of .mourning, preceded by Mr. .Bull-ar~rayea in a
-surp]ioe of sheets of white -paper ; aida when tIc BEEa, wasis.ô1ernj,ý pouredl
upon thie groupd a funeral oration was pronouncedl by 1iým with ail the
nit ana, levernesse for -whih, lie was ýSQ distmnguishee.

Hie first sermon, was prelaqhç.&in the, puilpi at, ý;Qwpprt, wiéhý lie
:Ruerwarls, oceupiedi for a period of fifty years. Being.. cafleulpon
Unexpectedy to perform. this- office, before lie hlad entered -the preaohing
*class, a.priygçgý>.imita to tIiefourth-year steents, lie favoured. the con-
gregtion- with.aisermon of Dr. Watts', ana. eforçed its doctrkine ih

extenmporaneous appeal. He entered vpQfl his. duties as pastor ofe thg
eburch in 1764. Th~e income frorn the chmxch being, smail M~rr. Bu-il
endeavoured, to supplement it.by tIbe proceede of eï-smzall sehool, but.,his,
-en-eries tJlreatEee t, eset the 1aý,w iu inotaou againft hlm, as the Act was
stillin ez-s-nce which rendexee4 il legral fora Dissenting minister to
kLeep a school without a, license, fiomwthe bis1iPp. This. tryannI law
was repeah4a in 1779, a44Mr BpUl leld on hii way withp.ut furthei, fear

O0n the -settement-of John Newtou, aý,curate of iJ1ney, -a friendship
:sprung up between the two -men, Qnly, spvered by destli. A letter from

T0e,.amd 0ki-mtin Montly. 7.17-1,
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M.r.,wton in which ho.sys, "I imow ,otehow it-is,.l think mny senti-
mergyp.,and experience arms or.hodox. ana alvinistical as need bbi and
yet I am a sort ofrpeckled bird amonggt my %alvinistiol bretiren;" drew
from Mr. Bull the following reply:-.

"One speckled bird-to another speckleadbird, whom·he-1ôves most dearly,
sendeth greeting:

"Dear brother,-Through the great goodness of, the blessed Lord of all the
feathery tribes, I yesterday morning took my flight from the great wilderness,
and winged my way most safely to:this quiet retreat, where I am comfortably
in my old nesb a;ain. ' Homeis -homethough ever so homely.' Here I found
my dam quite well, and Tommy and Polly ohirping,.and Billy very indifferent
indeed, with the whooping-cough; but I know that our deax Loid will order it
for the best. Oh, help me to bless his holy name! You know, brother, that
those of our fraternity who. are.called birds of-passage, before their flight, hold a
kind of national assembly for several weeks, to consult about the coast to which
they shall direct their flight, to try their pinions, an& adjust their plumage.
Exactly for the same reasons I long to see; you; for I think we are not only
speckled birds, but birds of passage too, and I long to hear and speak about
that glorious shore to which we are bound. It is true we shall noi cross a briny
deep; but our singular circumstances require us to pass (not over, but through)
a sea of precious.blood, and our only strength will be, not a pine plank, but a
glorious cross. You know, brother, it belongs to our nation to chirp, to-whistle,
to sing ; and though I cannot (ike you) sing tho songs of Zion, yet I can brok-
enly chirp the short sweet note, 'Precious Jesus ! precious Jesus 1He is my
Lord and my God.

.Newton's testimony to the piety of his newly-found friend is worthy
of quotation :-" When you are with the Kiing and getting good. for your-
self, speak a word for me and mine. I have roason to think you see him
oftener and have nearer access to him than myself. Indeed I am
unworthy to look at him or speak to him at all, muoh more that he
should speak tenderly to -me.. Yet I am not wholly without his notice."

H1aving dined together, they were one day enjoying familiar inter-
course in the. "things which accompany salvation" when they were
startled by the advent of thâ quaint old worthy, John Ryland, of North-
ampton, who came to anno¶nce that poor Toplady was halting at the
Swan Inn, en route for Lonaon to die. They were soon in attendanuce
upon the sick man, and while engaged in conversation, the noise of a bull-
baiting scene in the street disturbed them. Toplady, who was a firm
believer in the immorality of animals, exclaimed " Who coùld bear-to see
that sight if there were not to be some coinpensation for these poor suifer-
ing animals in a* future state ?" Not sympathising with the belief of
their fnend, Mr. Bull remarked, "I certainly hope that aàl the BULLa
wil go to heaven," and then asked. Toplady whether he thought it would
be the case with all the animal creation. On being answered in the
affirmative, Mr. Weston broke in with the reductio ad absurdum, " What,
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dofyou'supposeisir;, there will .è fleas, in heaven 2 for I have a special
aversion tothemi" Toplady ventured noireply butébetrayed by'his eniitiOn
that bis feeliùgs-were wonnded. After this temporary interruption the
goodamen were soon engaged on a subject on which theyýwere all agreed.

The pòet Cowper became an intimate friend of William Bull,. of
whom he -thus writes to Mr. Unwin,: :41 You are not acquainted with him;
perhapsitis as well for you that you are not You -would regreti ýstill
more-than you do that there are so many miles interposed between tQs.
He spendaspart of the day with us to-morrow. A Dissenter, but a libera
one.; a man of letters and of genius ; a master of a fme imaginationgor
rather not -master of it-an imagination which, when he finds himself in
the company he loves and can confide in, runs away with hii into sùch
fields of-speculation as amuse and enliven every imagination that has-the
happinesâ to be of',the party. At other times he has a tender and deli-
cate-sort.of melancholy in his disposition, not less agreeable in its way.
No men are 5etter qualified for companions in such a world as this than
mon of such a temperament. E.very scene of life las two, sides-a dark
and a bright one ; and the mind thath as an equal mixture ofmelanchloly
snd vivacity is the best of al qualified for the contemplation of either.
He can be lively without levity, and passive without dejection. Euc*. a
man is -Mr. Bull. But he smokes tobacco! Nothing is perfect. NiiL-est
akb omni parfrbeatumn,

Mr. Bull was one of the most acceptable supplies at Surrey chapel
during the suinmer vacation of Rowland Hill, and frequently preached
there on special occasions. In 1798, when the new organ was opened, it
was arranged for Dr. Duprèe, the hing's organist, to officiate. Mr. Bull
writes, "I had ten minutes to pray in, and fifteon minutes for my sermon.
To be sure the music was delightful, but everybody that belongs to the
chapel was annoyed, and poor Mr. Hi was in such, a taking that I
thought he;would have gone mad." On Mr. Bull's return home Rowland
Hill addressed him a letter in -which he says--"H ow you must-think of
my treatment last Tuesday evening, when Bis Majesty's tweedle-dee and
tweedle-dum man interrupted our worship; and that after such a serious
introduction of singing with our organ, which we enjoyed the Sabbath
before. Pride must have its fall, and for theauture.all the tweedle.dums
that-kings love-they shall keep among themselves. Their fine airs will
never do for alfethlodlist meeting-house."

This is -a öonfession which we ara glad te ind endorsed with: the
name of Rowland Hill. Notwithstandinghis love of music he-saw-thatat
was'highly impolitie-to make the.woiship of God the occasion of musical
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display. Thel silnt oxaf4 ion in a Quaker's meeting.'must,-surely; be
-rzbre accept4ble toDdIthanïthe anost brillant parfôrmance of gifted
inusidiansi whoseasolerambition isto display.their owralnlities.

It would appear that Mr. Bull's .serviceg .were more useful -abroad
than- at homùeatid Ithat: .Newport..proved andiffcult platc& to wciik. At
Súrrey Chapel and ,at\the- Tottenhamcoutt.road .and Morfields Taber-
'ncles,-he dommandod crowdedi audiences. Speaking of his inability to
please-evetybody, he'said4 "I don't care- a,-stàw, whatthey callFme. -I
only want to-live Chist-to himi-for him, in him, and! alwaysiinith him."
Writing to-his son he bases -some sound -advice uponlhisown practice-
"The-more retirement:yoù have -before you preach, -the better-in general,
will you preachi :J liketorread.before I preach,:some..good book, 'and the
more spiritual it is-the better. Then I like Lospreach.tu;ermon oferto
myself for at least two hours. When I do this I am-suré to feelliberty.
In al your pfaymng and preaching nover lose sight 4o théadivine unction."
There is a, sound ring about rthe following passage,: " Often am I bound
down and overwhehnied with a sense of ithe infinite evil of sin and of the

-hiddeu plague of-myownýheart, andsoften do I write ýbitter thigs againt
myself, and fotthe moment believe my salvation is impossible, and I feel
the-bitter anguish of despair. Then I lookto Jesus,.and!believe the glory
of -his persoan and the riches, the unsearchable riches,..f his'grace, the
infinite merits of bis precious blood, his perfect righteousness, the sweet
promises of bis Holy Spirit, and the intinite heights and .depths, the
length and breadth of hisi distinguishing love to the vilest of sinners. I
think of bis unfailing faithfuhlss to bis• word, and behold I run, away
from belf, quite away, as faras possible, and weep and groan, and sigb
after Christ, and behold I am- set at liberty and am full of comfor"
Again he writes, "I daily and hourly strive and pray to Èalk with God.
and have my conversation in heaven·; and -so far as I look to -the secère
exercises of-my-mnind-from-imorning till night, it is so inasvery dotífortale
degree." "-Oh .pray incessantly," he wrote to· his-son, " to be umore and
more like Christ, and flon f'il tell you how far yod -Éil be perfect, vi.
just so far as Christ dwelleth in you, an&nô fürther; , Younayfgâ a-gre9
way further in following Christ before you will bein:danger of -breakin
your head agaitst the wal of sinless peÉection."

Mr. Bull earned.thereputation of being eccentria in the pulpit, and
certainly he said and did some strange· things, which jddtified the verdidl
" Thus," says bis grandsoni.O On<Oneoccadion, just as hewas -cocludg
lis sermon in the afternoon,-and xi the midst of an eloquent apped
-which commanded the -silent-attention oDfthe congregation, a feiiale sE
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*aût; tegàraeÈs Tó a1ô t ing elge but gétting hei ùigtisiss tea Teady
'mtidis-tely èx het iettti hbini fose '«p rôm hër seat fo-pais threugh
ûëèlength4f 'thë öföWdèágIIey. M~ grandfatheer .'as 'nnÔyed aithe

seèmly'dkitatbtiièé thÉs eiéaed, .a.nd .aid to her ià a tohèof -authority,
yBitdw; my M ô; sit, dawn, its no mtàtet if Mrs. Arthuri'stea

hèttleûö'eÉht hloil,. "I a¥à t dóôbeyt." Mrs.'Arbharet just beneath,
Sbeiig a sho ffigedt 'o naii, was not a littlèéofended at.ýhe·unex.

'Wâùt of puditùdlity and dro'winess during thé sermon 'afforded 'the
olditatn dppórtúffities for:adíhitittring rebukas, whiichi haditheir desired,
i3ffect. 'Observing someof thé congr ation turÈîng to look, at, the elock-
when he had exceeded the usual time for closing the sermon, he paused

o and remarked, Il Ah, I see you aroleoking at the clock; but some of you
have got into the habit of coming in late, and I am resolved you shall not
beat God Aighty out of gting apd , I a go on a few minutes

a longer, and make up at the end of the 'service wliat has been lost at the
eE beginning."

UObserving'sdme of 'he- òongregation to be ýsléepiug on <fno o'casion,
,el he exclaimed loud enough for them to hear, " My chest aches vpry much,
r and ili'slif dovir and -est till you are all awake,' and thèn.z o-

hie ceed"" On anothët ôôeasion he resorted to the folloving . x4dient.
e Thaing up bis âreek Tôstament, lie began to read aloud. Ravin§ âaided
lle . the attèntion of the entiré éôngregation, he remarkled, " Well, I tiought
1 you would understand Greek as well-as Euglish when you were -asleep.

Now I will put this aside and: go on writhixnysermon.
g His own Ëëfvant was often guilty ôf sleeping during the serrhon, and

-'âM.dured' of the habit in the 'following way. Being sotàidly asleep at
>lE. the olose of the service, Mr. Bull saia to the congrégation that -he -wishèd
cet the tïínal hyinu after the service to be omitted, and begged the people to
,Ie retirô as quietly as possible, adding, "I see my servant asleep and Idon't
ai weat. you to wake him." On discovering the predicatuent he wàs' in
z.. when he awokë le was so thoroughly ashamed of his conduct that he

never slept again -düring Service.
9 it niust not be thought that Mr. Bull's sermons were soporifL.. Few

mien,wr suppose, òan-uniforinly succeed in kéeping a seini-ridstic-congre-
mi gatioiawake during an ehtire *service on a Bultry afternobn in July. A

reLt deal uustr also be set down to the acôont of the vitiatea atmosphere
àig i the heavy dinners. However, wethlinkihe lià'bit so bad, thiat we

il 3tifLtyany lawful. expedient aidöpted te check it.
The last tinie ho pre olhdd from liis-pulpit he took-for his teit Psahn
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xvii.. 9% " Hige note thy face from me ; put. not thy servant sway iq

anger: tow batt been my help; leave me nqt, neither forsake me, 9

God of n~ysalydei~n." Thus hiseije-long wish was -realized that he migbt

be useful to the last 'When he lay, ying, hie utterance bespoke the

confidence andpeace. of his soul. " ain uponthe rock i I am upon the

rock!", was his repeated exclamation. "Death is but stepping ont of

the kitchen into th parlour." As. his head fell upon his pillow for the

last time he faintly uttered the words, "Blese the Igod ;" and thus passed

away-a mgnfwhpse holy character, Christian friendship, extensive useful.

ness;,and fi4elity.to the doctrines of grace drew fromn the poet-Cowper the

endearing epithet, "ÇCa susLm TAunonu."-The Sword and the Trowel.

,LIVIGSTOYIA MISSION 0V LAKE YYASSA, AFRICA

HLN the Presbyterian Churches of Scotland (Established and

Free) reso1ve. on a Mission to Eastern Africa, they asked and

obtainsed from the Admniralty the service of Mr. Young, R.N.,

for two years. He gave the other week an account of his

p;ission toa meeting in Edinburgh.
Dr. Duff, in introducing Mr. Young, said.

." Here let me at once say for him that his special forte is action, not

speaj4ing. His own favorite motto is, " Deeds, not words." And such is

his adventurous temperament. that I verily believe he would, if circum-

stances permitted it, much rather return this night to face the malarious

exhalationg of the African riverS, and confront the barbarisms of the

African races, or the btill.more revlting barbarisms of their foul oppres-

sors, the murderous slave-hunters, than rise up to address an audien0a

like the present. Nevertheless, I am confident that when he does nse

up, tis adicpen will listen with profound attention to his homely, but

butterances. By way of introduction Dr. Duff then

gave, a rag4phptch of tlherise ppdprogress qf the projected mission tg

Centragfrca, through its difrpnt.st ges up to the time of its despatch

under: ths leaderehiof Mr. Young, in May, 1875. He referred i glow-

ing ternis to its warm reception 4y the colonit· at.Cap .eTwn and:Port

ezabet lgoaBay; te is,landing, atKingpni, or.sQutiern moutirof the
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.Zambesi, and the putting together of the pieces of the steamer there; to
its difficult navigation up through the low, swampy, malarious regions of
the Zambesi and Shire Rivers to the foot of the Murchison Cataracts ; to
the taking the steamer in pieces again, and the getting these carried up
a rugged, roadless, mountainous tract.of sixty or seventy miles, through
long grass and bushy thickets, and large boulders and projecting rocks,
to an elevation of one thousand eight hundred feet, in five days, under a
blazing tropical sun, by seven hundred natives, to the Upper Shire, with.
out one decamping with his load; to the reconstructing of the steamer
in the Upper Sbire, and then steaming along the river for upwards of one
hundred miles, and entering the great lake on the morning of the 12th of
October, when the rising sun was gilding with bis radiance the western
mountains, which all on board joyfuily hailed as a type and emblem of
the speedy rising of the Sun of Righteousness on that long benighted
region with healing in His wings.

ON THE WAY UP.

Mr. Young, on rising, was received most cordially, the audience
standing for several minutes and. cheering vociferously. He said-Dr.
Duff, I think, Las said a great deal too much. I am neither so clever nor
so good as he represents me to be, altho.ugh I am satisfied with what he
.has said that I am out of my place here to-night. If you put me on the
deck of a ship in a gale of wind, or place me in the centre of Africa, with
three or four hundred native3 to put into shape, I would feel more at home
than I do to-night. (Applause.) But as I have to render an account of
my stewardship, I must say something, although it will be in a rambling
sort of way. Dr. Duff bas told you of the steamer. I thought he was
going to finish the whole story, but you must know that Dr. Duff got hold
of me on Saturday night. (Laughter.) The last time I was in Edin-
burgh I told you that I thoroughly believed in the mission, and that it
would be the meaps of doing a great deal of good in .that country.
(Cheers.) I was invited to go, and I told you I would do my best.
(Oheers.) It was all very well for Dr. Duff to talk about the steamer, but
they did..not want me to take it. They thought it altogether too large. I
did not think so, and I have proved that nothing less than ihat vessel
would have done on Lake Nyassa. The steamer was taken out in sections,
and when it reached the mouth of the "Zambesi we erected a shed and
put it together. I have just one complaint.to make, but that is a very
great one. Instead of the maker sending new bolts to screw her together.
he sent old ones and not enough. I had to keep twenty negroc working
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day and night cleaning the bolts, although my object was to push forward
before thecompany had time to think of the fever. In passing up the
river we were thrown upon a sandbank, and as at the time it was raining
hard, we began to get gloomy. Next morning,,however, we succeeded in
getting her off. Next day our boat capsized, and we lost all our clothes.
What was to be done now ? Why, go on, of course. (Cheers.) That
wts but a trifle to what we had in hand. By-and-bye we came to a pas-
sage in the river across which the vessel could not go as she was. So we
had to clear her out to the sheil, and then run out anchors, attaching
them to trees. By these means we got through the sandbank, and a great
many others. The Zambesi finished. we got to the Shire, and tien we
thought we had clear way, but we found that the river altered its course,
and instead of a river we found, ourselves in a lake, and with no one to
show us the way. Falling in with a dhow, however, we" learned the
direction to go. We had a terrible job to cut our way through the long
reedas and grass. We had natives out in the water cutting the grass with
knives. I wish now to refer to the Makololo. About twenty men whom
Dr. Livingstone brought down from Makololo country in 1859 as porters
and carriers, he left on the banks of the Shire. They qettled down there,
and being more warlike, they became chiefs in the neighborhood. I found
them when looking for Livingstone in 1867, and when going out this time
I was much concerned to know whether they still remained there. Iknew
that the Portuguese, if they could, would have driven them out. Wihen
we were about fifty miles off from where the Maliololo village was sapposed
to be, we were told by the nativea, " You must not go further till we tell
our chief." I asked, "Wlho is your chief ?" They replied, " Makololo."
" Oh, then," I said, " its all right; I am English; I knew your chief very
well. My name is Young." (Cheers.) I then asked that a messenger
should be sent to tell that the English chief was coming, and that I wanted
fuel. Before we got half way up a boat came up with.fuel and food, and
at every Makololo village for fifty miles we were met with boats full of
wood, fruit, etc., as presents. (Applause.) How came this about ? Not
simply because we were English, but because there had been good Eng-
lishmen there who treated the people well, and left a good name b'ehind
them. (Cheers.) Who were these Englishmen ? Why, tivingstne.
(Cheers.) The University missionaries alsd, some of whose naies are
household words. (Cheers.) We got up successfully to the foot of the
cataracts, and then summoned the whole of the Makololo. They had foi-
lowed us along the banks, the women clapping their hands, and all crying,
"Our Fnglish father has come back again." I summoned the chief, and
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laid the law down to him. (Laughter.), I asked them if they were going
to do it, although I meant them to agree whether they were pleased or
not, but they showed every disposition to come to terms ivith us. These
were the people whom the Portuguese called African savages. I never
met with a savage in the interior-(cheers)-although the African is a
savage when corrupted by the European. I told the Makololo the object.
of our mission, and that by-and-bye some of our party would settie among
them. They asked if they would have liberty to send their sons to be
educated at the station. This was what I wanted, and so I said yes ; and
now some of them are at Livingstonia. (Applause.) I said that I re-
quired about eight hundred carriers to transport the steamer, and they
were at once sent. It is to be remembered that if a single pièce of that
steamer had been lost, the whole scheme would have fallen through. I
felt so satisfied, however, about these men, and especially those set over
them, that I entrusted two hundred and fifty loads without any European
with them, and I did not lose a nail or a screw. (Applause.) They
neyer asked me what I was to pay them, trusting that I would give what
was right. Some of these men had to come fifty miles and bring their
provisions with them, and then had to carry their loads over seventy-five
miles of cataracts. I paid them six yards of calico each, and I don't
thinkyou would say that was too much. (Laughter.) I gave them a
yard extra since, and they were satisfied and so was I. (Applause.)
After some difficulty the steamer was again built and successfully launch-
,ed. Going up the river ail the natives were afraid of us, the news of our
arrivai having spread. They were nearly all subjects of the great chief
Mapunda, on Lake Nyassa. The chief rushed down to meet us, and
shaked hands with me in a regular English style. He said he was very
glad to see me, and I was equally glad to see him, for although a noted
slave trader, I vished to make friends with him, as I wanted to obtain
ground. Mapunda was a very rich man. To begin with, he had a hun-
dred and one wives-(laughter)-and a large number of bullocks and
sheep. After a cruise on the lake, I agreed to settie on Cape M'Lear, in
Mapunda's territory, which has a sandy bay with good anchorage for a
steamer, and is a strong position. In cruising on the lake I came across
a slave dhow. Having heard of our arrival, they tried 'to escape, but I
steamed after her and overhauled her. The crew then sung out " we
have no slaves on board," when I replied, "I did not say you had, but I
want to get a look at you." In conversation with them I learned that
they had not taken slaves for a month, because they heard the English
were coming, and they knew that we were fighting men. I of course told
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them that as they were not carrying slaves I did not want to meddle with,
them. I think, however, that it was fortunate that they had none, as 1
would have taken them, and that was contrary to orders.. (Laughter and!
applause.) I put part of the crew ashore at Cape M'Lear, while I went
down to the cataracts to bring up the stores. The next time I came to
Mapunda he was changed in his demeanour towards us, as the Arabs had
got to him and told him that we would eventually put him out of his
country. I spoketo him about the matter, and asked him what good the
Arabs did to him? He said that they made him presents. I told that I.
would give him: six times as much as the Arabs, and three times as much
at once. I accordingly made him a - asent, and he thought he was -amply
rewarded at a cost-of £5. Unfortunately' is often drunk, although not
with English grog: or brandy, but native btr, We succeeded in getting
a good house built before the rains set in, and then I started for a cruise
round the lake. I thought I would have got round in ten days, but I was
much mistaken. It is a.lake with a coast. of more than eight hundred
miles, and with water as blue, as the ocean. The country round the lake
is certainly the finest I have ever seen. With your vessel on this sea
there is nothing to oppose you, but the Portuguese, under whom the slave
trade flourishes. At the north end of the lake I found the country de-
populated, and the-beach strewed with skeletons. The scenes to be wit.
nessed are revolting.. Fxom. conversations with the natives I learned that
the slave hunters-surround a village, and seize every one. The young
people are yokel..together, and the old people are killed on the spot, sol
that none may, eqcape to alarm the neighboring villages. Passing round
the lake we came to.Hota Kota, the great .depot of the slaves from the
interior. Jumba isethe name of the chief. Being ill at the time he sent
off his Prime Minister for medicine from the doctor. Afterwards Iwaited
upon him, andhie asked me what I had come for? I said,. " Ihave come
tobidyou good morning, but you may depend that if you go on 'with this.
murderous traffic I will come and bid you good evening-(laughter)-au.
I will give you medicine somewhat stronger than the doctor has now
given you." Showing him a rifle ball, Isaid, 4II will give you that if you
do not desist." I said se, and I would do it, too. (Cheers.) You must
remember that I am talking of:a wholesale murderer. This trade must
be put down, and with, a strong arm, too. The last time I was there
twenty thousand slaves croseed Lake Nyassayeary. Some time previously
thirty thousand reached Zenzibar, and for severy one that reached
that point ten lost their lives. Was this poor bloodthirsty Jumba
to be allowed to carry on the traffic, and you in possession of the lake ?
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(Applause.) I don't believe in missions fighting, but I was not a mission-
ary when I was visiting Jumba.

When Mr. Young left Livingstonia, Dr. Stewart, of Lovedale, who
conducted the second party, had charge. Dr. Stewart thus writes with
regard to the place-iis position and prospects.

THE PLACE-ITS POSITION AND PROSPECTS.

Livingstonia at present consists of a line of wattle and daub bouses,
roughly but strongly built, some twelve in number, exclusive of work-shop,
goat houses, sheds and other erections, and forms one side of a square two
hundred and twenty paces long. The line faces the bay, and will be con-
tinued at right angles on two sides down to the beach. The bouses,
however, are not mere huts. One of them is fifty feet long by twenty-five,
built romewhat like dn Indian bungalow. It is cool and airy, having
four doorsland a beautiful supply of windows, and a verandah all round.
Another is a two-storey house, with a verandah on the upper storey as
well. This is the idea of Dr. Laws, and bed rooms twelve feet above the
ground will no doubt be healthier than those on the driest of floors below.
The bouses face a very beautifal bay, in which lie three large islands,
distant one or two to five miles. The beauty of the position is beyond all
question. Its possession of the capabilities of extensive growth is a mat-
ter not so easily settled. That depends very much on the capabilities of
the smal plain facing the bay, and on which the settlement stands. This
plain, which is four or five miles long, bas been described to me as good
agriculturalland. A portion of it may be, and a larger portion of it, ac-
cording to my view, is not. But I have not yet sufficiently examined it
to be able to say, and wish at present to express no dpinion. It is shut
in behind by high rocky but tree-covered bills, and its outlet to the coun-
try on the south is through a gorge about five miles distant. On the
nature of the soil and of the outlet through that gorge, so easy or difficult,
dépends chiefly the question as to whether this is the best position we
can get at present or not. The islands are rocky and tree-covered lihe
the bis, and are too steep to be of any use. As to the vast superiority
of the climate here as compared with that of the valley of the Zambesi
and the Sbire no one need be at this place more than' a few days -to be
thoroughly convinced. There is always, or nearly always, a deligbtfully
cool breeze blowing to or from the lake. Its waters a're as blue as the
deep blie of some parts of the Mediterranean. And I notice that the
men can do, without distress, nearly twice as much work outside, as they
couldin any position in the valley of the Za'mbesi of the Shire. Still, let
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no.one think4hatbhere there has been, or will be for someÇtime tQ come,
perfect imin ty from our dreaded enemy, the fever. I have always.
said that no- part of Central Africa was entirely free from that. At Liv-
ingstonia during the past year each and all have had some attaeks of
feven but it is likely that in the future, with less exposure and .a niore
settled life, th»ey will suffer less. I believe that boarded floors, -if thQy
were possible here just now, and plenty of good wheaten bread and milk,
and some other things, common articles of daily use at: home, but great,
luxuries here, would reduce the fever rate and improve the health ana,
strength of ail on the station. These.good things will come intime. We
have as yet no domestic animale but goats, fowls, and dogs. We shall
have a few sheep; this week, and we hope by-and-bye to get some cows.
lad we a team of oxen we should make rapid progiess in the whole.settle-
ment. The nearest point we can buy them easily is at the mouth of the
Shiré, and the difficulties of the journey and risks of losing them by adath
are so mauy that we have not attempted to bring them. They cost:there
£8 per head, with cost of transport liere £5; and if some of our-friends at
home.would send to the cominittee as.mueh as would buy twenty-or thirty
head, and we could get them safely here, their labour and produce would
soon make a great alteration on the place. Judging from the appearance
of al here, the type of fever is much less severe than nearer the coast,
and we can hardly expect that so great a change of climate and of living
would be undergone by any body of men, however healthy, without some
ailments. We must also remember we are on latitude 14 degs. S., that
degree runs almost through the site of Livingstonia. Our longitude also
is about 84 degs. 85 min. E. From this any one can find our position.
The average temperature at noon, fromn records kept during the year by
Dr. Laws, is from 80 degs. to 85 degs. F., but with cool and pleasant
nights. The mornings and eveningas are also very pleasant. From tins
it will be plain that a position so near the eyuator is not exactly sui ted fur
a European colony, as some people have always been ieady to regard this
settlement-if we use the word colony in its strict sense. The out-door
labourera here must be natives. But on the whole, keeping in mind that
we are in Central Africa, there is every reason to be thankful that we
have got so good a position. Of this I am certain that Enghshmen are
living within the tropics in large numbers, in a hundred worse places.
so far as my limited experience goes, I have great hope that time wil.
fully confirm our favourable.impression of the climate of the lake-for tins,
after all, is the main question, and great issues are dependent on our
being able to keep our position, and keep our bodily lealth and mental
vigour at the same time.
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" The people are begninnng to gather about us, and 1 have no doubt
they will soon be here in sufficiënt numbers. A few fainiliesarealready
seztled, and there are always -a good many men from the villages a few
miles off, who are here- for a few days or a month at a time asBisting at
the different works. Theiî rate, of pay is half a yar? of calico a day. The
place is also becoming a centre for the sale of suchgoo.ds as they have to
offer in the shape of food. We require to be sparing of our European
stores. When Mr. Cotterill and Mr. Thelwall arrive there will be-seven-
teen white. men on the station, and though the supply for -these could be
no cause-of anxiety or diffculty at home, here in the -wilderness it is.
Every day now there are canoes coming and going with malonda, or things
fur sale-fowls, fish, sweet potatoes, maize, millet, etc., etc.

" This is just the sort of thing we want to.encourage, and *éhow them
there is no use stealing and selling a man when they can get quite:as much
fur a canoe load of potatoes. We are beginning also to grow for our-
selves, but only beginning. The wheat last year was a failure. A little
was.grown, and we have got the beginning made to sugar cane. One
import after another will thus be reduced. Ground nats will soon supply
us with oi, and native sait for the coarser purposes can be got here.
There is also abundance. of good fish in the lake, and with a good seine
net, or one such as they use in the salmon fishings on the Tay, we could
have abundance of fish every day. As it is, with native nets, short and
poor, made ýof a fibre which grows on the hills behind, we have a few every
day. TChe exceptional mornings are when the report is-no fish to-day.

"Missionary operations are not yet on a large scale, but they are
begun. I was glad the day after our arrival to see a congregation of forty
assemble to listen to a very simple address from Dr. Laws, with a Bible
picture, the brazen serpent, as a subject. Generally the service-begins
with a few pictures to attract their attention. The congregation, such as
it was, consists of those living on the place and of those who come to
work. To some this audience may appear exceedingly smali. To me it
appeared very large, considering the rudimentary state of things here. T
have been on a mission station established ten years, with a population
of many thousands close by, and seen on a Sunday a congregation-of not
half that number. This was in Zululand. The secret was, the chief was
hostile to the iussiunary's efforts, aud a few private words to the head
men are suficient to reduce the numbers of listeners on the Sundays of
many years to a mere handful.

" Dr. Lawa has also had a few patients on whom he as practised
and operated successfully. One was for tumor above the eye. The result
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'was very satisfactory, One pgqr.fellow campl here withinjýiry to the spine.
His case was hopeless, but lie was carefuy attended till he died, and
more-easily than he would at his .own home. Re. is«the-first-interred in
thecemetery, and will,lhope, be the only one -for a. long time to come.
As he had opportunity,.Dr. Laws carried on at intervals a sehool, but
to-day we gathered together, Europeaus and natives, atten o'clock-work
being-stopped.for an. hour-and made aformal opening of the school on
the station, withfourteen pupils-twelve boys and. two girls. We had a
black board. and a few slates, and the lesson ,oonsisted-of the first fe.w
letters of the alphabet and the first few numerals, with the. names in
English and Manganya. We commended the school in. prayer to-God,
and asked that HiEs blessing might be given now and henceforth to the
work this day begun. This is the first school on lake Nyassa. The
pupils were also informed they~woi.ld have to work a little for a certain
time each day, probably au hour, as it was as necessary-to have to -work
as to know the names of those marks on the board. Christian people at
home have long wished, I believe, to get a hold of Central Africa, to find
a basis from which extensive Christianising operations might be carried
on. So far as I can see the thing is now done. We can extend northward
on a great inland sea for 350 miles of latitude, with a coast-line of 900
miles to work on. Still further north with only 200 miles of land, lies
Tanganyika, and westwards at about the same distance, lies, .Bangwen.
Southwards, 'when wechoose to venture into the valley of the Sbire or get
native agents (and there are half a dozen boys here already from the Shiré
valley), we have 800 miles of water line to work upon. I don't want to
be sanguine or to hold out delusive hopes; but no man with his eyes and
-with any experience of Central Africa, can look at this position and not
feel ifs extreme importance. And if I may, without presumption, I would
say, let the two Churches carry ont the work so.auspiciously begun. It
will requirethe strength of both to take advantage of the opening now
-made. The Free Church Las taken the first risks in the-expenditure of
money, and.has shown the enterprise to be a safe and practicable one,
big with beneficent results to the people of a vast area of t"us Continent,
if the the thing is successfally wroughtiand not allowed to languish after
thefirst burst of -enthusiasm is over. Let. the sister Church now corne
forward and-thfow its weight and influence. into the seale. At the least,
it-is to be h:oped that Dr. Laws wfll not be recalled,. and the smngle hnk
that binds the two Churches together in thiswork be broken. Let them
together.hold the position that has been gained. It would.be a thousand
pities and a shame to do otherwise.-Yours affectionately,

--- "JAs STEWART."
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ITEMS OF lPHE GRET WORK.

REv. Mn. LEBURN, of the Southern Presbyterian Mission to Greece,
regards a warning that the Holy Synod has issued to its members,-against
"the soul destroying and impious heterodox teachings " of the Presbyter-
ian Mission, rather as a good advertisement than an anathema.

TE United Iresbyterian Foreign Missionary Society are-auious to·
send Rev. William Harvey and Dr. I. R. Johnston to their Mission in
Egypt, and they are·ready to go, but there is no money-in the treasury,
and the Board is in debt.

TiRE REV. R. BRUCE writes that great opposition is being experienced
at Ispahan, not so much from.the Mohammedanrulers as from the-agents
of corrupt Christian Churches. Mrs. Bruce has arrived safely after her
long journey.

SLx Missionary Societies are now labouring in Java, the richest and
Most valuable colony of Holland, which bas become Mohammedanized
through the former opposition to Christian Missionaries by the Govern-
ment.

TuE five principal Woman's Missionary Societies in America have
raised since their organization (and the earliest only dates back to 1860),
for Missionary purposes £312,713. These Societies now support 287
Missionaries abroad

Six Young Missionary Volunteers set sail for Hong Kong lately in
company with the Rev. E. Davys. They go out as students, to receive a
couple of years training under Bishop Burdon at St. Paul's College, Hong
Kong, during which time they -wilI also acquire Chinese, and they will
then be sent forth as evangelists into the interior of the province of
Quan-tung.

. MISSION' YACT " EVANGELiT."-The editor returns hearty thanbs to
the many friends who responded to his appeal for Scripture portions,
tracts and books, in various languages, for distribution among British
and Foreign. sailors, by the students on. board the Mission Yacht "Evan-
gelist." This little cutter is still lying at Falmouth Harbour, where she
is doing a good work, especially among the smaller vessels that in large
numbers seek shelter there from the contrary winds, or cal for orders.
The young evangelists on board visit from fifty to one hundred vessels in
a week, and find them manned with crews of various nationalities. They
carry a supply to suit each and ail; and in most cases meet with the
heartiest welcome. Contributions may be addressed to the Editor, Har-
ley House, Bow.
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VALEDITORY meeting .as held by te · ßo»ciety for Promoting
Female Education in the Ëast, *o the 8th of Novenàber, at St. John's
Hall, Highbury, to take leave of six ladies about to proceed to different
spheres of labour. The Misses E. and S. Dävidson (both Honorary) are
gone to join the Agra Zenana Mission; Miss Wood and Miss Eyre are to
assist in the Agra native female training school, Miss Naseef is gone t
help Miss Whately in Egypt, and Miss Huber returns to Nazareth.'

A REMARKABLE movement las begun among the Spaenish Jewà at
Oran, Algeria. Mr. Benolial, an evangelist, writes that his ai-tch,
which holds about three hundred, is thronged every Sunday >y Jews who
have become interested in the doctrines of Christianity, and publicly pro-
fessed their desire to be instructed. The London City Mission at work
in our great metropolis is also receiving a large, blessing in its labours
among the Jews. There are hundreds of Jewish inquirers into the truth
of Christianity in DLondon.

REV. A. MABILLE, of the Basuto Native Mission to the Baniai,
writes: " We hope the Lord wil enable us to start the expedition afresh
about next December, via Kuruman and Shoshong, a much longer roadc
The same Catechists are going with our brother Dieterlein. To this object
our people want to give, they have plenty of grain for sale, but nobody
will buy, so that we have not the money. If we could accept.of the corn
it would be ail right, but what could we do with it? If friends of this
mission in the colony and elsewhere would give us a little help at the
present time it would be very opportune."

DR. 1. G. BIass of Constantinople, agent of the American Bible
Society, says that Hussein Anvi Pasha, the late secretary of'war, was
prominent in opposition to al evangelical movements in Turkey. He
resisted the permission to print the Bible in Turkish, refused to grant the
deputation of the Evangelical Alliance an audience «with the Sultan, and
always insisted that no Mosiem could change, much less be allowed tu
change, bis religion.

THE Chinese Presbyterian Mission in California employs seventeen
labourera; has Mission-Schoels at San Francisco, San Jose, and Sacra-
mento, with an average attendance of 167; has recieved thirteen to
church nembership in San Francisco during the year, four at Sacramunto
and ane at San José. In Oakland fourteen members of the Sunday
School united with Rev. Dr. Eells' church.
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GOSeL VICTORIES.
BY MS. D. WINTERS, PHILADELPHIA.

WO hàundred years ago upon the walls of the fort of Xewsew,
M Japan, one might see written in Japanese characters this in-

scription;-
"As long as the -sun àhall warm the earth let no Christian be

so bold as to come to Japan, aud let al know that if the King of Spain
himself, or the Christians' God, or the great God of all, if he viôlate this
command, shall-pay for -it with- bis head."

At the close of the sixteenth century when Christianity, as intro-
duced by the Jesuits, excited the apprehension of the government, an
order was issued for the utter extermination of the-Christians. Many of
them fed to the beautiful sea-girt island of Takaboko, which lies off the
west-coast of Japan. But thither bloody persecutors followed them, and
al who did not perish by the sword were driven over the rocky precipice,
and perished in the sea. But there are no persecutors severe enough-, no
barriers strong enough, no declarations powerful enough, though backed
by kings and emperors, to keep back Jehovah from fulfilling bis prom-
ise to His Son, " Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession."
And now that Government which defied and blasphemed the name of the
God of heaven, protects the missionaries who go to proclaim to its sub-

jecti the glad tidings of the gospel of Christ, and Christian ministers are
called to responsible positions in Japanese institutions of learning.

A few years ago the inhabitants of Madagascar destroyed their idols,
and pulled down their temples of worship almost in a day, and nany
turned to the new and living way, which a few faithful Christians had
been labouring, through long years of fearful persecution and privation,
to point out to them. In their case the prophecy of Isaiah seems to
have been literally fulfilled :-" Behold thou shalt call à nation that thon
knowest not, and nations that knew not thee shall run into thee, because
of the Lord thy God, and for the Holy -One of Israel, for he bath glorified
thee;" and now in the true Christian spirit they have established a
Missionary Society in the island, which meéts twice a yëar. One of these
semi-annual meetings was held hast January in the Memorial Ghurch at
Arnbatonakang. The Foreign Missionary of the Presbyterian Church in
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the United States fbi ovmber 1876, says. :- It is, t be remembered
that this "Menorial Church" marks the spot where martyrs suffered for
the faith in the days of persecution. This, missionary work is iýneed the,
,pringinlg Up of the precioueseea of their martyr blood. At the above
named meeting two -chiefs were present fromth.e southern extremity of
the island. They were introduced in the true Eseter 'all stylesthe
chairmau.shaking hands with them amid the breathless interest of the as-
semiàly. The reply of one of the chiefs is a model of practical brevity:-·
"This is all true-that you have said, but show us the teachere who will
go home with us-that will please us best." Two missionaries were'sent
accordingly, and that under the. auspices of the government, which syin-
pathizes fuly with the Missionary Society.

The Queen oflladagascar who, it is said, was anntemperate woman,
bef6re she became a Christian, has just issued a proclamation prohibiting
the-sale of rum in Antananarivo, She tells lier people her reasons· for
doing this are, "Because the rum does harm to your persons, spends-
your possessions in vain, harms your wives and children, makes foolish.
the wise, makes more foolish the foolish, and causes people not to fear
the laws of the kingdom, and especially makes them guilty before Goa."
Would that all who are in authority in Christian lands would deal as
faithfully and wisely with their subjects in thie matter as Queen Rano-
valomanjaka has dealt with hers.

We may take Italy as another instance of the triumplis of the
Gospel. That fair land was for ages:trodden down by the Pope and his
cardina.s, bishops, and priests. The city of Rome in which, for a time,
Paul preached the gospel, became the very hot-bed of Papal cbrription
and the mother-of harlots. 'The "Sacred Bambino," a wooden image of
the infant Jesus, was carried in a chariot through the streets, attended by
cardinals and priests, for the people to worship. The people were not
ýallowed to sell or read the Bible, and even persons visiting or passing
through the country liad their Bibles taken from them. We read in
sacred writ of a bing who, " Arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne,
and made an oration, and the people gave a shout, saying, it is-the
voice of a god and not of a man,. and immediately the angel ofthe
Lord smote him because ho gave not God the glory, and-he wás eaten'tf
woi'ms, and gave up the ghost." But when Pius IX added to his other
iMpious acte an&'assumption, the one of arrogating to himself the Divine
prérogative of infallibility, he was suffered to live. But his throne be-
gan to totter from that moment, and his kingdom was taken fromz hilà
and given to another, and Italy, se long enslaved, became free. The
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Bible is in circulation and read, and evangelistie churches are built al-
most under the eaves of the Vatican, sô that the Pope may now hear the
notes of the hymis' sung by the worshippers in somà of these churches,
wafteà iii at the windows of his palâtial prison. Sutely the same Lora
who caused the chains to fall off from Peter's bands and led him out of
prison, is.Ètriking off the'chains of superstition from darkened minds
and saying unto them, arise, gird thyself, and bind on thy sandalà and
follow me. There is no darkness too deep for the light of God's truth to
penetrate, and when it falls upon any land the bolts and bars of super-
stition and idolatry must give way before it, as the walls of Jericho fell
béfore the ciildren of Israel.

These are only a few of the many victories achieved by the gospel'in
our time, but they are significant as types of more glorious things to
nome. The everlasting gospel is pressing forward with the banners of
the cross, and by and by the anthem of ten thousand voices will be heard
proclaiming through the earth, "Hallelujah; for the kingdoms of this
world are become the hingdoms of our Lord and of Hià Christ, and He
Phall reign for ever and ever."

A SERMON IN A BOWL.

CITY boy by the name of Ferdinand, whose parents were very
rich, tooka long walk into the country. Becoming a little weary,
lie stopped at a farim house and bought a large bowl of bread

M\vc and milk. He took it under a shady tree and sat down to enjoy
the luxury. It was so good 1 but a little way off stood a poor boy who
had -also wandered out of the city. He was thin and pale, and looked
hungry; but Le .hac, no money, Ferdinand knew right well. At one
moment he thought of dividing his bread and milk with the poor boy, as
the thought camethat it would taste even botter to him, but he smothered
bis, generous impulse and ate the ivhole. On its being emptied, 'e saw
at the bottom of the bowl a picture in blue which he began studying a little.
Around the picture,were some printed words. He read, 4e blusheý, ea
thon, as if suddenly struck with a thought, he hastenq1 again to the house,
orderqd the bowl to 1q filled, and iyent back to the poox boy, to. whom he
gave it, and told him to éat while resting by the roalsiaQ.
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N;ow for the sermon that proved so effective in its work:
" E DESERVES TO SUFFER HUNGER WHO REFUSES TO SHARE WIT. TRE

Selected.

PA UL'S .PRA YERS.
THRn are many, young and old, who do not pray, and who do not

know the importance of calling upon God. Such may well bo instructed
by the example of the great apostle, Paul.

One -whose attention has not been directed to the subject, will be
surprised .to find howmuch evidence the Scriptures furnish of the numa-
bet, variety and constancy of Paul's prayers. The first intimation that
we have of his conversion is in tho words of Jesus to Ananias: "Behold,
he prayeth." Acts ix., 11. From this time, through all his life *of toil
and suffering, he was ezninently a inan of prayer. The correctness of
this remark will strikingly appear by quotations from the Acte of the
Apostles and hie episties:

"At midnight Paul and Silas prayed." Acts xvi. 25.
"When he had thus spoken, he kneeled down, and prayed with them

all." Acts xx. 86.
"And they all brouglit us on4ur way, with wives and children, till

we were out of the city: and we kneeled down on the shore, and prayed."
Acte xxi. 5.

"When I was come again to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the
temple, I was in a trance." Acts xxii. 17.

"The father of Publius lay sick of a fever ; to whom Paul entered in,
and prayed." Acte xxviii. 8.

"God is my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of
his Son, that without ceasing Lraake mention of you always in my pray-
ers." Rom. i. 9.

" Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that
they might be saved." Rom. x. 1.

" Now I beseech .you, bretbren, for the Lord. Jesus Christ's sake, and
for the love of the Spirit, that ye.strive together with me in your prayers
to God for me." Rom. xv., 30.

"And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance
of the revelations, there was given- to nie a thorn in the flesh, the mes-
sengerof Satan. to buffet me,est I eshould be;exalted above measure. For
this thing I. besoight ,t4e Iqrd thrioeithat it might, deparU fîom me.
And .e said o Jay grace is. sueient.for thee; for my strength is
made perfeçt in weainess. 2 Cor. xii. 7-9.
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"Wherefore I alsQ, after I heard of your fa.ith in the IJor&Jesus,
and love untô all saints, cease not to give'thanks for you, maling men-
tion of you in my prayers." Éph.i. 15, 16.

"For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus.
Christ. . . that he would.grant you, according to the riches of his
glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man."
Eph, iiii, 14-19.

"I thank my God üpon evory remembrance of you, always in eyery
prayer of mine for you al making ýequest with joy,for your fellowship.in
the gospellrom the first day until now." PhiL. i. '-5.

"We givethanks to God and the Fathet of our Lord Jesus Chist,
praying always for you, since we heard of your faith in Jesus Christ."
Col. i. 8-4.

" We . . . do notcease to pray for you,· and to desire that ye-
smight be filled with the knowledge of his vil in all wisdôm and spirituál
uinderstanding." Col. i. 9.

" We give tiianks to God al ways for you al, making mention'o f yout
in our prayers." 1. Thess. iii. 9, 10.

"For .what thauks can we render to God again for you, for äHl joy
wherewith we joy for your sakes before our God, night and day praying
exceedingly that we might see your'cice, and might peifect that 'which is.

"lacking in your -faith ?" 1 Thess. iii. 9, 10.
"Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our God woûld count

you worthy-of this- calling, and fulfill all the good pleasure of his.gôodness.
and the work of faith with power." 2-Thess. i. 11.

" I thank God, whom I -serve from my forefathers with pu-e con-
science, that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers.
night and day." 2 Tim. i. 8.

." Atmy-first answer-no man-stood with me, but all mènforsook me.
I pray God that it may not be laid to their charge." 2 Tim. iv. 16.

"I thank my God, maklig mention of thee always in my rirâyers."
Philemon, verse 4.

These quotations furnish matter forthe preparation of a voluïne.
The prayers of Paul were comprehensive. He prayed specially for

the churches in Rome, Ephesus, Philippi aid~Thessalonica ; and there is-
no-reason to suppose that-je was less anxious for the welfare of other
churches founded by his own ministry or that of his co-daborersi or was-
les earnest in praying for them. Nor did he intercede only on behalf of
'the churches. Of all the men in the world, the Jews most hated and
persecuted him ; and for their salvation he was most concerned andpray-
ed most fervently. ReligioueHerald.-


